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United Nations to pull Oufot Bosnia
Newsday

WASHINGTON-President
Clinton has assured NATO allies
that the United States will provide
most of the combat troop!> to protect a withdrawal of U.N. forces
from Bosnia. administration officials said Wednesday.
Clinton made the commitment
Wednesday after French officials
declared that efforts to achic\·c

Clinton offers u.s~ combattroops' assistance
peace between Serb and Muslim
forces had collapsed and it was
time to pull out French. British and
other troops who make up the
24.000-strong U.N. Protection
Forces in Bosnia.
But U.S. officials said Britain
remains committed to the U.N.
operation iri Bosnia and t~at a with-

drawal was still far from cenain.
Indeed. they said. renewed peace
mediation cffons may follow next
week's NATO mee1ings, which
will be allended by Defense
Secretary William Peny and Army
Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Slaff.
Even so. U.S. Army Gen, George

Joulwan, the NATO Supreme
Commander. and senior defense
officials said contingency planning
was under way 10 create a NA10
shield for a U.N. withdrawal.
Depending on lhe circumstances of
the pullout, between I 0.000 and
20.000 U.S. combat troops would
be deployed to Bosnia.

In Germany, Joulwan noted thal
formal NA10 and U.N. decisions
were required before anyrhing wenl
beyond what he called "prudent
planning:·
"Whal we need is clear political
guidance and this is still being
developed al the Nonh Atlantic
Council," Joulwan said. "Also
whal is required is a reque~t from
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The .size of a comminee which
will review candidates hoping to
replace n:tiring-SIU Chancellor
fames Brown has been doubled
after action taken in Edwardsville
Thursday by the SIU Board of
Trustees.
Bn1wn said he recommended
trustees increase the committee
from five to ten memb-:rs because
a greater represcntatio!1 of faculty.
staff and students is ncedt.·d.
The committee. whose members
arc first nominated by campus constituency groups and then selected
bv the boanl. will now consist of
t\~·o facultv members from SIUC.
two focultv members from SIUE.
two non-facultv members from
SIUC. two non:faculty members
from SIUE and two student reprcsentati ves that mav be selected
fmm either or both ;ampuscs.

Holiday production

_

_

___ .

Tracey Moore, a recent Slµc masler's gradulli in ihe ~ngl~ ~•~d_of ~ .
and Bob Pina,• piano player frorn_Carboridlle; ...,_,_alively,aildllnce during• fesllve
holiday dinner and show held at the Student Cenler 8alfrooms Thuradrf ..,...,._

see LA~UIT, page 6

see COMMITTEE, page 5

SIUC students, officials
remember administrator
By Dean Weaver

---~'cl

Memorial
Hospital.
Kathy
Bury-Swindell. associate director
for SIUC
oversCa!o
programs.
said she ha..,

u....-'-"'Klasek--'-.-'-="""

~;i~~r~~~

Senior Reporter

When the pre!oident of the
International Student Council
planned this year·~ candlelight
vinil for fi,·e ,·ictirns of the
!~~mids Apartment
he did
not realize he would be mourning the sudden death of a friend.
Wan Kamal Wan Napi. president of ISC. said Charles
Kla~ek. SIUC's executive m,sistant to the president for international and economic development, wa~ always there to soh·e
problems for the council.
"He was the one who er.coura!!ed me tn come here and be acti'vc on campus:· Wan Napi. a
senior in political science from
Malaysia. said. "He wa,; like a
father to us all."
Klasek. 62. died at noon
Wednesday at Carbondale

Ii;.;.

A former SIUC student ha~ filed
a lawsuil for personal injury and
mental anguish suffered from the
1992 Pyramids apartment complex
fire.
Chanin Heid Bir.hahn filed the
$15,000 lawsuit Nov. 23 al the
Jack.,;on County Counhousc against
Bonnie Owen Realty Inc .. three
other realty companies and two
owners of the building for allegedly
nol keeping the apartment building
in which she lived equipped to protect its residents from a fire.
Birkh3l!n alleges that poor management of the building wa~ a contributing factor in a fire at the
Pyramids apartment corr.~ ,-.:x building.516 S. Rawlings. that resulted
in the deaths of five SIUC student~
on Dec. 6.1992.
Birkhahn is accusing Owen.
manager and operator of the com-

pa~t 20 years.
"He was a generous man who
had a strong faith:· she said.
•·He just loved SIU student,; and
loved life."
Bury-Swindell said Klasek
was the key international figure
on campu.,; and the father of the
SIUC branch campus in Nakajn.
Japan. SIUC in Niigata began
teaching students in 1988. but
NeKLASEK,pa1g1S

·USG,. supports.·candidates
k ......
Senate baC s ,vvO

.I
Students for loca
·
,
1
elec·t·1ons
Counc
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter

Undergraduate Student Government (USG) Vice President Carin
Musak said Thur!>day that a USG
resolution supporting two student
candidate.<; in the spring Carbondale
city council elections is well-deserved.
Matthew Parsons. USG chief of
staff. also said he and Lorenzo
Hfnderson. former USG vice president. would not include former
USG Commissioner for Housing.
Tuition and Fee.., Andrew Ensor on
their ticket as maycral candidate
this Sf.ling.
lbe resolution backing Parsons
and Henderson was unanimously
pa.'lsed by lhe senate.
Musak said student go,'Cfflment
supports the two candidales because of their commi1menno bet-

Opinion

,

-Seepage4

Comics

-Seepage 17
Classified -

_-Story on page 8

-See page 14

tcring the community. .
exist in the city. because they·ve
..We're in support nf them be- tried to·address them:· Parsons
cause obviously they're both cur- said. "They believe it's time for a
rent or pa.'11 members of USG. and 1 change and a new direction. and I
can't think of two helter people for am presently the instrument of
the position;· Musak said ...They that."
have both given back a lot to_ the
Parsons said his campaign is cursenators (of USG)."
rentlv re\'Olvin!! around the search
Musak alsn said both.candidate.,; for a· mayor.ii c':mdidate to run with
have many admirable qualities -the ticket. and with structuring a
which make them good choices for platfonn for the spring elections.
city council.
"We (Parsons and Henderson)
"They bolh work extremely well
with people. They're people per- see MAYOR; Pll9' 5
sons:· she said; "They tioth make Gus
_____the effort to meet people and find
.
out their ideas on issues.
"Matt is so unselfish it's unreal:
He would do everything he could·
to help someone out of ajain, and' Lorenzo is currently working on
bringing together the diversity between people on this campu.<;," Mu-

,BiJde:

sak..=~s said he beli~~es USG is.
supponing him
of hi~ p>si~
tions on comrriimily.issues,an~, ,______ . __
,
problems. _
:
_.•
_ _. __ •. _,::,:, -.·~:·c:: ''.,. ,_.,_- ·
"I think the student •~_rs•l!fC
well aware of a lot of prob~~ ~ : ~ - ~~i

m

becalJse

-_
Gu•~._.,, P•~~k~~y;<_;City}
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unicef

Help the childem of the
world this Christmas by
purchasing UNICEF cards
at Kaleidoscope, 209 S.
Illinois Ave. Sponsored
by the United Nations
Association of the USA.
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world
CLINTON, YELTSIN DISAGREE ABOUT TREATY MOSCOW-This week's clash between U.S. and Russian presidents over
the expansion of NA10 and the intractllble war in Bosnia could play into a
vidous circle of distrust that would impede cooperation between the two
countries and prevent the kind of pannership the two have been striving for,
analysts in Moscow say. Russia's refusal last w~k to join a new partnership with NAlO and Yeltsin's c:ormnents at a summit in Budapest.. Hungary,
Monday that ''the wood cannot be controlled" from Washington were indications thal Moscow still harbors old suspicions about the Western military
allian::e, despite a commitment earlier this year to work together. NA10's
Partnership for Peace program was designed to bring Eastern European
c:ounb'ies partially u.'Xler the alliance's umbrella without immediately giving them full membership. But Russia suddenly refused to sign the agreement last week at a meeting in Brussels, Belgium, after NA10 officials
adopted a plan to set aiteria foc other, unspecified counb'ies to become full
members, a prospect unlikely for Russia
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SMOKIRS
· Be Paid For
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TALK-SttOW HOST SAVES FAN FROM SUICIDE 5; NEW YORK-Rafio sboct-jock Howard Stem was lhrust into the il!Jprob'5 *lllnDMG "WIIIYlll.1M'·5. ableroleof~ ~ w h e n b e ~ a possiDly ~cidal fan from
·i5 Gala 01815
5 a George Washington Bridge death leap during a seven-mmute conversa*~ 5 · lim Ila was hroadaR live. "Let me thank you for calling in, I always wan-

ii

1. Research Participation or
2 Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Ceuation Program between 10 am & 5pm
453-3561
453-3527
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. - ~ ~ led to help someone who was about to jump off a bridge," Stem told Emilio Bcoi11a, 29, of the Bronx, who police said had walked to mid-span from
- Washington Heigbls and was threatening to jump the more lhan 200 feet to
5:J&-1-s-,...,.._..~.~
the riverbeJow. Bonilla was grabbed by a pzsing motorist and a contin-
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$3 • 99
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(carry out only)
(reg. Price)

Mon - Fri. 11 :30 - 1:30
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Coupon
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up to 4 Toppings
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On the 9th Day of ChristmBB
University Bookstore gives to
you 15% off Mugs and Gla~ware,
~tuffed Animals,Cookboob,
Imprinted Apparel, Childrens
Boob, Blank Boob,
Boxed Christmas
Cards, Calendars
and Christmas
Books.

..-

~

Houn1: Mon-Fri 8-5:30
Sat.12·5
Phone: 536-3321

m--

8 am when Bonilla, a married father of one, called him from a cellular
phone. Stem urged him not to jump, telling him be had much to live for the upcoming film version of
best-selling book "Private Parts," for instance. '1 Cried to keep him laughing. When I mentiont:d the fact thal I had a
movie coming out and thal be would miss it if he died, it caused him to
laugh." Stem said at a subsequent news conference.

his

Half Price : 0'.1I:5J
Lunch Buffet •
with purchase rf
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NORTH VOWS TO RUN AGAIN -
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You'll be taki~ a step
in the right direction

,,..

BUT NOT IN '96-

WASIIlNGION-Defealed Vuginia Senate candidate Oliver L. North said
Wemesday night that be will not make another run for the Senate in 1996,
but vowed, '1 will be back. It's only a matter of when ... I run again." In the
meantime, Nuth said, be will host a daily, afternoon drive-time talk show.
The ~ figure laid out his plans during an hour-long television appearana: on "Larry King Live." North, whose initial try for elective office
was boosted by conb'ibutions from across the country, did not rule out running for pregdent or vice president - and ,aid be has been urged to do both.
But, be said, that would not happen in 1996. North said his family "suffered a lot" by his absence during nearly two years of campaigning and that
they would be his "principal focus at least for the next two years." He
pledge.d to support the Republican nominee for the Senate from Vuginia in
1996, even ifit is Sen. John W. Warner. who this year backed an independent against North.

NAFTA CAUSES MIXED REACTIONS, RESULTS By many gauges, free trade has been good nmicine for the North American economy and an instructive lesson for the entire hemisphere. Yet a
close look at one year's experience with the North American Free Tr.de
Agreement shows how profoundly the world of commen:e can vary from
the world of political rhetoric and cold statistic,s. Neither the burning fears
nor exttavagant expectations sparked by the pact have been borne out
since it took effect Jan. I. Ot will take years to detennine NAFTA's true
effect on jobs, industries and the economies of North America.) Some
rules have led to controversy, red tape and confusion. Others have opened
up smprising opportunities. Tomato farmets in Aorida are mad Sausage
exporters in lllinois are glad. And amid the fears of orgaoiz.ed labor, union
jobs in a California factory have expanded

..

,,.. Jj
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Cal 536-3311 and
place your ad loday.

-tram o.Ny Egypllan wire NrviC1B

WHEN •INKING,
CALL I FRIEND.
ORGETIRIDE
WITHA
STRINGER.
,;;ti:::=;;

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
. Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Drinking znd riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make.
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Students splash into Christmas season
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

Swimming team helps provide toys for needy kids

\\•lien Christma, draw, near mall\'
or!!ani,minn, anos, Southern lllino'i, wllcc1 toy, for disadvantaged
d1ildren. bur some SlUC students
arc '"di,·in!!·· head first imo the cause.
S[llC;,wim ream is joining the
Carhondale Breakfast Rolar\ Cluh
"Share the Spirit"' project. ·which
has ,c·n·ed 500 10 6()() needv children e,·en· vcar for five vcar.:-.
Man:ia-Sinnott. project coordinator for Rotan·. said memhers of the
swim ream ;re takinc the monev
the~ ,,nuld ha\'C ,pent on each other in their annual gift exchange and
,pending it on the children instead.
"It", real exciting to sec these
kid, lake time out of their busy lives

and get involved with a community
thcv aren"t even from,'' she said.
.:We"ve :ilwavs been interested in
working with -SIUC. and we arc
plea.,;cd to have the swim team show
their charitable spirit and community spirit all in the same setting:·
Sinnott said the cluh will collect
the toys next week and sponsor a
pany for the children with Santa
Claus at the Holiday Inn Sunday.
Dec. ltl.
Some toys will he given to children at the pany and some gifts will
he taken to the homes of disadvantaged families by sen·ice agencie,.
Rotan- President Tern· Mathias
said the-re are more Iha~ a dozen

drop-off locations in Carbondale for
individuals and groups to deposit
gifts for children.
Swim coach Mark Kluemper said
Rotary had heen receiving many
gift,. hut was shon on gifts for those
in the IO- 1nl6-ycar-old bracket.
He said a member of the men's
team is paired with a memher of the
women"s team to buy one child a
gili. for a total of 25 gifts.
"The teams arc really involved
with community service and charities... he said. "They all get a real
special feeling when they are able
to do things iike this.''
Although the swim team is taking
an acli\'e role ir. Chrislma.s. the learn

is not the only group at SIUC in the
spiril or giving.
Cyndi Robertson. an SIUC food
scivice operator. said member.- of lhc
flxxl service will be spreading cheer
in a similar way. Forty-two employees at lhc service adopled eight children and one woman from the Women "s Cenlcr to buy Christmas gifts
for lhis sea.,;on.
"We wan1ed 10 do something for
somebody else because we feel fortunate," Rohe,1son said. ··we are
waming to start a new tradition wilh
the toy drive:·
· Pany Konkamp. a \'O)unteer at
1he Women's Center. said people and
organizations are more generous

around the holidays.
"Church organi7.alions and individuals call up and offer help and donations 10 us," she said. "Donations
have really picked up in the la~t five
years because of the national anention domestic violence ha~ received.'"
Kortkamp said the center also ha.,
a pany for all lhc people ii has ser\'ed
during the year. About 50 children
and 20 mothers usually attend the
pany. and gifts are distributed then.
"I think people who are well-off
feel a twinge of guilt around the holidays. and by giving 10 us they are
helping and teaching their children
generosity," she said.
Robertson said the employees
staned the drive after Thanksgiving
and will be collecting toys. clothing
and money until Dec. I 2.

Open house to show off
SIUC program's benefits
By Anika Robertson
Slaff Reporter

Staff photo by J. Bebar

Munchkin land
Michele Rafferty. an SIUC alumna and lecturer in early childhood education, (right),
looks over a papier-mache Christmas tree made by children at Rainbow's End
preschool and day care center Thursday Evening. Other education P,rofessionals look
on during a tour of the facility, located behind the Student Recreation 'center.

SIUC's Women's Studies program is opening its doors 1oday to
showcase the department"s selections of literary works and research
from a feminist perspcc1ive.
The holiday/end-of-semester open
house will also display the depanment's sen-ices. a, well a.s encouraging di~ussions of gender-related
topics.
Women's Studies i, an SIUC academic program which focuses on
academic issues of interest to women. such as !?ender roles and femalt:
au1hors.
•
Dehhil' Morrow. ,ecretan of \\'nmen ·s. ~tudies. say, the llhrary at
the open house ha, many in1ere,ting and diverse titles. including the
cmpowcnnenl of \\'Olllcn in literJture.
E,·en·one i, inviteu to bnm ,c
through the m:1jnr-resoun:c lihra~
and discuss idea,. ,he said.
·11,c open house give, more expo,urc to the program as a whole. and
!!i\'t:s manv students fmm dilfrrent
programs chance to meet and discuss women\ issues:· Mom,w said.
Be,erl\' Still. Women's Studies
c.:ooruinaiilr. said student!, need to
know about the lxx,ks. journals and
manuscripts a\'ailable in the lihmry

a

"The open house ...
gives many students
from different programs a chance to
meet and discuss
women's issues."
-

Debbie lv,orrow

- espt.>cially graduate student, doing
research.
'There are some titlt:, 1hat aren't
c,cn in Morris Lihra~. We ucsperatcly encl)Urage foc.:ult~ to hring
female stuuents to com._. and take
ad,·anta!?c of the 1, iuc , arictv of
worh:· ~he ,aid.
·
Stitt also saiu othcr .:olkgc ucpartmcm, ma,· not ha\'e a, much di1fcrent infn~mation :n ai lahk on
women's accomplishments.
The library has a knding pm!?ram and an electronic dataha.,c dealing with women's re,carch.
ll1e cnd-of-the-semcster/holida,
open house is 1oday from 3 to fi p.ni.
at 806 Chautauqua. Rcfrc,hment,
will he served. For more infom1ation. call 453-:i 141.

Move over, Dizzy Mental exercise: Rec Center
Music professors
plan jazzy concert
at Carbondale bar
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

The SIUC Jaz, En,emhlc will
bring that genre back to the environment where it was born - the
nightcluh - when it pcrfnm1s al
Pinch Penny Puh 111night.
Bob Allison. associate professor
of music. trumpet and jazz studies.
said two bands will perform: his
hand. and a hand led hy Philip
Brown. assistant profc,sor of music
and double ba.~s.
Allison said his band is made up
of the morc-eli\perienced players in
the SIUC ja7.z communi1y.
Both bands are called big bands
because the lineup includes many
musicians.
Allison said a typical big hand
include, a rhythm section. piano.
bass. four to fin: trumpets. four
1romh11nc, and 1i1·e ,a~ophonc,.
But do not expect Ill hear the higband mu,k that 19,11h America
,wung to - these arc jau perfnnncrs.

"A Int of people whn dnn"t know
much ahout ja7.7.. when they hear a
hig band is going to be playing.
think in tern1, of 1940s dance hand
music. but that will nol be the case
Friday night.'" Allison said.
··our thing~ arc more ja7.z-oriented and we'll be playing some quirecontcmpor.iry ja7.z selections."
Allison. an SIUC instructor and
hand leader for 13 years. said h.:
feel, a nightclub is the optimum
~ctting for a ja7.z performance.
"I think ja7.z is always prefer.ibly
played in a club rather than in a
concert hall:· Allison said. "The
concen halls are a linlc more of a
sterile atmosphere."
The SIUC Jazz Ensemble also
plays outside the Carbondale area
on occa~ion.
Some of the selections the ensemble currently plays are pieces arranged by Bob Min11.er of the Yellowjackcts. Buddy Rich's "Big
Swing Face" and "Take rhe ATr-1in:· a Duke Ellington song arrnnged by Don Sabcsky.
"If people come. they'll be quite
surprised at the quality of the
gmup." Allison said.
TI1c SIUC Jazz Ensemhlc plays
tonight at K p.m. at Pinch Penny
Puh. 7CXI E. Gr.ind Ave.
There i~ nn Co\'er charg~:

to host 36-hour study session
By Benjamin Golshahr
Staff Reporter

"We're going to pro-

Students can seek relief from
the stress or SQlacc from distmction while crnmming for finals at
the SIUC Recreation Cen1er even for 36 hours stmighr if they
want.
The recreation center will be
open ror 36 hours, beginning al
10 a.m. Sunday and lasling until
10 p.m. the following Monday.
during the SIUC Recreation Center's "36-Hour Jam."
Brian Lukes. assis1an1 director
of intermural recreational spons
al the center. said this is a grcal
way for studenL~ 10 work off the
stress that oflen accompanies
studying for finals.
"They. can take a break from
studying and get some exercise.
or. if they want. they can come
here to find a quiet place lo study.'' he said.
He said this has heen very succe~sful in pa.,t years.
"Last year we had C\'CI)' single

vide a quiet, nice
atmosphere conducive to studying.
We're trying to get
people to prepare
for finals, which they
should have been
doing all semester. n
-Teresa Hudson-Handy

ba.~ketball coun being used, nonstop. until about three in the morning:· he said.
SIUC's Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority is sponsoring a "StudyJam" in the recreation center's
Alumni Lounge.
Teresa Hudson-Handy. a sen-

ior in electrical engineering from
Chicago and an Alpha Kappa Alpha member. said the "StudyJam·· will provide s1udcnL~ \\ilh a
quiet place lo study.
"Wc"re going to provide a quiet. nice atmosphere conducive lo
studying," she said
"We're !lying lo get people 10
prepare for finals, which they
should have been doing all semester."
Hudson-Handy said refreshments, including doughnuts and
coffee. will be provided for latenight studiers at die "Study-Jam."
Lukes said he expu.-ts dus year's
turnout 10 be as good as wt year's.
if not better.
"I think ifs going 10 be a huge
success. especially with the in\'Olvemenl of the student group
(Alpha Kappa Alpha)," he said.
All the recreation cenler·s facilities will be available for the 36
hours. eli\cept the swimming pool
and the "Study-Jam.'' both of
which will conclude at midnight
Sunday.
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Proposed increase
has healthy benefits
A PROPOSED $3 STUDENT HEALTH FEE
increase should be implemented because of the many
benefits SIUC students would receive from the extra
funding. SIUC Health Services Director Terence Buck gave
the Graduate and Professina1 Student Council this proposal
Wednesday night and explained that the fee increase would
be fair. We agree.
The increase would be across the board. This would be the
first increase in four years. This increase would be minimal
compared to other increases in tuition and housing that are
put on the students frequently. Those increases, whether
necessary or not, will not deliver the range of services of this
extra $3.

Speaker_Fni~tePresinls ·rv1ujlifns

Recently, Khalid Muhammad Loois Farrakhan. Muhammad and"
spoke at the Black Affairs Counc_il · Fa(riildtan.
demagogues who
Leadership Conference, and he·: try/ i~ · obtain a ..stamp_ of
By increasing at this rate, the University could offer many Jived up to every··one of.my· Apptov"ar for their hate-filled
new services by next fall: an HIV-testing program, a new dreaded expectations when he beliefs-by putting on the Islamic
clinical psychologist, and a residence hall nurse and an replayed the "dusty)lisc" rhetoric disguise~ much like the Grand
emergency medical vehicle to transport mental health associated with the antiquated ··wizard of.t~e-Ku Klux Klan
teachings of the - misnained, _dis(ui~-hi~l_f11S·a_<?mstian, ·
patierts from SIUC to Harrisburg.
"Nation oflslam".
During the question and answer
·and ·THE EFFICIENCY OF THE SIUC HEALTH period, I tried to warn the
services should be praised by trying to keep the costs down audience that both Muhammad
Louis Farrakhan give a false
while providing quality services. Therefore. in order to help and
demagogues who try
image of the Islamic Religion.
keep health services more effective and modem. this across Muhammad tried to give the
the-board increase should be approved by all student Audience the impression that he is to obtain a "stamp of
a devout Muslim. and he accused approval" for their
govennent bodies and administration.
several prominent African
Americans of being hypocritical hate-filled beliefs by
For example, the new proposed HIV-testing program and dangerous to the Progress of
putting on an Islamic
would be more convenient and logical if it was implemented the Community.
I think that Muhammad should disguise, much like
on campus instead of students having drive to Jackson
County Health Department, located between Carbondale and point the finger of hypocrisy and · the Grand Wizard of
danger at his own person as long
Murphysboro.
as he tries to present himself as the Ku Klux-Klan
Muslim while he still believes.
This low fee increase is reasonable and needed. But if follows, and teaches the un- disguises himself as
lslamic
and racist ideas associated
officials plan to implement the increase, they should use the
a Christian.;,
........ ,';_.. ·:.·;:e•:··
extra funding for these mentioned new services and the with the "Nation of [slam" and

are

"Muhammed

i=arra~a,t ·are

continue the efficiency of the programs.

Finals week arrives:
Where's the coffee?

The Daily Egyptian wishes students the best on their
finals and making it_ through another semesier.:of co~flict
and controversy: -As students huny off"to a filial
to study.
instead of wishing each other "Happy holidays," they _
should say, "Hope to see you next year."

or

Good luck.

-:-Saleem A. Rasbeeed, junior,
spet!a] education ·

Studenfs.·shafe.vmt,oommun1ty

The Lights Fantastic Planning
Committee would like to extend
a special thank you to the
approximately I 00 Southern
Illinois University students who
THE SEMESTER IS ALMOST OVER. WHETHER volunteered to help with the
Lights Fantastic Parade on
students are easing into it or rushing pround cramming Saturday, December 3.
papers, projects and tests into the final days, one thing is
Each year these individuals
clear: FinaJs are here.
· come to us through Kathie
Lorentz in the Office of Student
Development as-members of the
Right now, some students are consuming caffeine to stay Saluki
·Volunteer Corps. They
awake while others are taking their out their stress oil help in every aspect- from
roommates and friends. As we speak, Faner Ha11 computer parade set-up_ in the afternoon to ,
lab is completely full and printers are spewing out sheets a parade dispersal-and clean ::.up
and sheets of dead trees. While all of this is going on, in the evening. Students serve as
marshals. during the parade and
students are longing for the days when they had enough time work with the Carbondale Police

to finish. Ahh, it all sou~ds like final~.

I, and .oth,er M_ustilJlS of the
Islamic
Community
in
Carbondale, am trying to
acquaint people in Southern
Illinois with Islamic teachings so
they can see how much more we
share with their denominations
than is usually thought
Muhammad and Farrakhan
only,.serve to damage these
efforts by reinforcing· th·e false.
stereotyped. media-driven notion
that Muslims are radicals.
terrorists, polygamists, or other
typed of extremists.
In the future. I hope that the
BACLC will investigate their
speakers more thoroughly and
spend student funds more wisely
by obtaining guests who provide
more substance than emotional
"hype and entertainment" in their
talks, and who are not religious
frauds who only hinder the
effons of right-minded people.

"Lights Fantastic is
just one exainp/13 gf
the many
ways that Southern
Illinois University
students·pa_,Pcipate ·_
our
and we~ are v_eiy gla_d
for their
help/' ·
<i;:..:S._•..:, ·.•:• --~\'•,_:.,,.~:\J;.;.t.:~•:.,~i__ ,...:.,;:.

positive

in
::

~ .:',_ 0

:uo•tb:••a_:-_,

community, .. .

•

j¢~rJ~l::~;~i:::,=--~~..,

Student organizations also
contribute floats· and marching
units.
In spite ~f th.; fl!ct; ~h~tj~ _is
final exam time at the uni_versity,
they take time out to help with
this importanfevent in their
"home away from home'\Lights
Fantastic is just one example of
the·many, positive ways that
Southern IHinois'University
students participate, in'. our
community, .andc"we-are·very
grateful for.thefrhelp .. ·
, .. -· . . . •'.; ,· • . . . . . r_.; ,,

;.#', •

..;.;.Diane Dorsey ~,the;Lights:
Fantastic Plannlng.CommJttee ·
I'"

~:'

-~,:;·:: .':..

t(-:':~-,_~ :.:---~-~ ~\;_-'\,::/~~i~_; ::·' -~
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KLASEK, from page 1------------moved to its modem campus in
1989.
Klasek came to SIUC in 1971 as
an assistant professor in the then
Department of Curriculum,
Instruction and Media. He was
promoted to associate professor in
1977 and to full professor in 1981.
It was in 1978 that Klasek was
promoted to director of SIUC's
Office of International Education,
and in I 984, be became associate
vice president for academic affairs
and research in charge of service
programs.
Klasek has been the executive
assistant to the president since
)()9().

Linz Brown, associate director of
international programs and
servires, said since Klasek became
director of international education,
his office, with the help of Klasek's
leadership, has increased the
amount of external funding for
international activities by several
million dollars.
Carla Coppi. assistant director of
:nternational programs and
services, said since Klasek became
director of international education,
the international enrollment has
boomed. Coppi said in the fall of

1978 there were 1,068 foreign
students on campus - today there
are2,485.
SIUC Chancellor James Brown
said Klasek's death will be a major
loss for the University because
Klasek was one of the finest in the
nation for his effons in promoting
intematiooal education.
"What made him unique was his
ability to see the possibilities for
the University in expanding
international education, an area few
people know much about." Brown
said
Richard Blumenberg, an SIUC
cinema and photography professor,
said he has known Klasek tor the
past 20 years, and he has always
been respected for his honesty and
ability to listen and act on the ideas
of others.
"He was an effective and well
respected advocate of SIUC in the
international arena," he said. "He
made international education a
significant pan of this University."
In a written tribute of K!asek,
James D. Quisenbeny, director of
international programs and
services, said Klasek had a vision
for the future of the University and
a record of accomplishments.

Quisenberry said the los~ of
Klasek would mean the loss of "lhe
fresh ideas and directions he
cherished, of the leadership rote he
would have held in a new SIUC
lntemational
Center
of
Excellence."
Bury-Swindell said Klasek had
the fa-esigbt to see the need to have
all the international programs on
campus under one roof instead of
spread about campus as they are
today.
One of Klasek's most recent
projects was working to establish a
branch SIUC campus in the O!om
Thong province of Thailand.
Bury-Swindell said wberever
Klasek went he promoted the
University.
"H.: always had the interest of
SIU at heart," she said
Klasek is survived by his wife,
the former Lila Wanek; three
children; ,Ste,-en of Des Moines,
Iowa, J. Mark ofLincotn;Neb., and
Terese Francis of Wilber, i-.leb.; and
eight grandchildren.
The visitation will be after 5 p.m.
today at Meredith Funeral Horne,
300 S. University Ave. Funeral
services will be held at IO am. on
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium.

SIUC is trying to run Carbondale,
but that is not the ca.,;e.
'The student population is equal
to the community population, so
we need to have a voice," Parsons
said. "If people perceive it
(campaigning three candidate.~) as
running the city, then that's what
the current city council is doing,
and there are a lot of unhappy
community members and students
now. If they think we're a bunch of
reactionaries and radicals that's
fine, but we're going through the
same process (of election) just like
they did." Parsons said he
definitely has a few issues he
would address if elected.
"The bottom line, if I was 10
win, is to try and help this

!I"
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Come see us for great gifts such as:
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes
11nd 11cces,ories, cig11rs; t:affea ,,,ul morel
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IR.RESIST.ABLE
CC>N"'TES·rI!!
TIIE SEARCH IS ON LADIES! FOR C'DAlES "SEXIES"r'MAN!

CASH

PRIZE

FRIDAY
DEC.9, 1994

we have just introduced
a new collection of

MAYOR, from page 1
arc going to shift gears after
finals," he said. "Our platform
should be finished before we leave
here (for treak) so I can sleep
when I get home."
Parsons said he would like to
have a mayoral candidate chosen
by the time he leaves for break.
"We would like to have a threeperson ticket before we leave for
break," he said. "That way, if we
get in we can guarnntee people we
will take action because we'd have
a majority."
"I can tell you one thing, Mr.
Ensor will not be added to the
ticket in the spring elections. That
will not happen, and we'll explain
that later." Parsons said."
He also said it may seem like

Page5

community move towards positive
growth such as small business," he
said. "If I'm elected, I want to see
a mass-transit system happen. II
can make a tremendous difference
to this city and university. I would
also listen lo as many people as
possible, and listen to their
concerns."
Jernal Powell, USG senator for
the College of Mass Communications and Media Arts,
drafted the resolution passed
Wednesday night, and said earlier
that USG should back the two
candidates.
··1 feel these people will do a
great job on the Carbondale City
Council, so let's get behind them
and support them," he said.

RUBBER STAMPS
including holiday designs
and will be having a
RUBBER STAMP DEMONSTRATION
Sunday, December 11, 2-4pm
at

kaleldo,cope
209 S. Illinois Ave.• 549-6013 • Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5

COMMITTEE, from page 1 - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - ,
Jack Dyer, SIUC executive
director of University Relations.
said the board was very receptive m
Brown's recommendation and
added he feels the larger committee
wi'I make the search more
thorough.
"'The original board statute (of
having five committee members)
was just to streamline the search to
make ii go faster," Dyer said.
"'Brown has decided to increase the
committee si1..e to put more depth
into the search."
SIUC's non-student constituency
groups, such as the Faculty Senate
and Civil Service, will each
nominate two representatives.
Sl1UE's Faculty Senate and
University Staff Senate will each
nominate four representatives, and

Calendar

TODAY

student governments of both
campuses such as the
Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate and Professional Student Council - will
also be selected from a pool of
nominees.
The board will select committee
members from among those
nominated.
Once selected, the committee
will review a list of applicant~ for
the chancellor's position and make
a recommendation to the board of
the most qualified individual.
SIU advertised nationally for
chancellor applicants in fall 1994,
placing ads in publications such as
the Chronicle of Higher Education.
The application deadline was
Dec. I. and Brown said names of

the candidates will be kept
confidential until the search is
comp!ete to ensure fairness in the
selectionprocess.
USG President Edwin Sawyer
and GPSC President Patrick Smith
both agreed a larger search
committee is an improvement,
saying they believe students will
receive more representation on the
committee.
Smith said, however, that the
committee is still not totally fair
because students are greatly
outnumbered by faculty and staff
representatives on the committee.
In other board business, contracts
totaling $1 .5 million were approved
to renovate and improve Lentz
Hall, a campus dining hall in
Thompson Point

PHOENIX AUDUBON Society of
Southern Illinois will rneel at 7:30
p.m. in Carbondale Township Hall .
P~A will hold a Pizza Sale fonn
IO a.m to 3 p.m. in the Comm.
Bldg. Breezeway. For details call
Elizabeth at 453-1898.

from 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m in the
American Baptist Center, 516 S.
Hays. For details call Al at 549-

3200.
THE STAGE CO. will hold 'The
House of Blue Leaves" at 8p.m. at
the Stage Co. For details call 5495466.

VOTER REGISTRATION Tables
will be set up in the Student Center
from IO am. to 2p.rn. For details
call GSPC at 536-7721 or USG at

536-3381.
RUSSIAN CLUB will hold a
Russkiy Stol at 7 p.m. Ever)'One is
welcome. For directions and details
call Sarah at 549-5230.
THE STAGE CO. will hold 'The
House of Blue Leaves" at 8p.m at
the Stage Co. For details call 549-

5466.

SATURDAY
HILLEL will hold a free showing
of Schindler's List and a post-film
discussion by SIU Cinema
Professor Richard Blumenburg at
5:45 p.m. in the Video Lounge of
the Student Center. For details call
Miriam at 536-2331.
AMERICAN BAPTIST Students
will hold a third world craft sale

BLACK STUDENT Ministries
will hold a mass meeting (elections,
planning) from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
Dlinois Room of the Student Center.
For details call Patricia at 529-4049.
CALENDAR POI.ICY •• The deadline for
C.lrndar ltrm, b nnon hro day, btJott
pcbllcatlon. The 1km should be ty~written
and -lndtm timt, "-, place and spomor
or the tYtnl and t:bt name or the pel'Son
oubmlllin111ho ltan. Jtam ~ be ddl-..m!
or mall<d lo the 0,,117 EIO")Jtl,,n Ne,.sroom,
lluUolin&, llo<tr, 1247. An IRffl
will be pahl,l,al--.

Comm-

Trust
the best at UPS.
Number one the world. The only one

•

in

in

Southern Illinois.The one that gives you a FREE
$30 COUPON BOOK 'till Christmas with this ad!
MAILIIOXJSETc:

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER• 529-MAIL

Over 2,500 locations worldwide--locally owned & operated
L ___________
J
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Consumers benefit from holiday sales
The Washington Post

This holiday season is shaping
up as a Golden Age for consumers, according to retailer~,
industry analysts and shoppers
who say prices for many goods are
steady or even falling because of a
bruisingly competitive marketplace.
Retailers have trimmed their
costs, restructured their businesses
and slashed their prices to appeal
to today's tightfisted consumers,
who have become accustomed to
warehouse-type prices at wholesale clubs and discount stores,
retailers and analysts said.
In a survey of 50 retailers representing more than 24,000 stores
nationwide, conducted by the
Bloomfield Hills-based Taubman
Centers Jnc., 40 said they h.1ve not
increased their prices, ar.lf 20 of
the 40 said they have cut them
below 1993 levels. Only three of
the 50 said thEy have increased
their prices, while seven said their
pricing strategy was mixed
between hikes and cuts.
"Make no mistake, it's tough
out there," said Robert Mang,
chairman of Washington, D.C.,
area department stor.e chain
Woodward & Lothrop Inc., which
is aggressively discounting its
merchandise and offering $ 10 gift
cenificates to shoppers who buy
$JOO of goods. " ... Everybody is
endeavoring to become a low-cost

provider."
Not all prices are stabl~ffee, gasoline and new automobiles
are notable exceptions-but in
many merchandise categories,
including apparel, consumer electronics, photography equipment,
lealher goods, jewelry and shoes,
prices aren't rising, retailers said,
and in some cmes are dropping.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics,
which compiles the national consumer price index, reports inflation was running at only a 2.8 percent annual rate through
September, and that much ot that
rise came in specific areas. such as

transportation and medical costs.
The cost of clothing and
upkeep, which includes services
such as dry cleaning and tailoring,
has fallen by almost 1 percent in
that period, the agency said.
Executives at Bentonville, Art.based Wal-Mart, the nation's
largest retailer, described the retail
environment to industry analysts
in August as "disinflationary."
"There bas been no inflation
pressure in retailing," said analyst
Kenneth Gassman of Richmond,
Va-based Davenport & Co.
"Retailers continue to beat on
suppliers for the best prices, and
suppliers are going worldwide to
find them .... Price points are
holding, or are below in many
cases, where they were one to

three years ago."
The price restraint, which many

BOSNIA, from page 1
the United Nations and we have not
rereived that yeL"
At the United Nations, an aide to
Secrewy General Boutros BoutrosGhali said there were no plans to
recorrimend a Bosnia withdrawal lo
the Security Council. Spokesman
Joe Sills said Boutros-Ghali still
hopes to achieve a peace agreement
in Bosnia
In Washington, defense officials
said the size of the force would
depend on the threat to the overland
withdrawal operation. If NATO
determined that allied troops would
be forced to fight their way out, as
many as 40,000 troops, tanks and
artillery could be sent to Bosnia.
(Pentagon officials said the plans
did not involve the 2,000 U.S.
Marines ~tationed on ships in the
Adriatic as a quick deployment
force in case of emergency.)
More likely, senior Pentagon officials said, was a withdrawal in a relatively benign climate requiring
only 20,000 NATO troops to protect
the U.N. force. Ointon has repeatedly pledged that the United States
would not send combat troops to
Bosnia to impose a peace on the

LAWSUIT,

retailers sec as essential to drawing cost-conscious consumers,
may hurt some retailers, according
to retail analysts. They said strong
holiday sales may make for weak
earnings repom in January.
''I am concerned about the profits that will be earned this holiday
season," said retail analyst Janet
Mangaoo of Burnham Securities.
"Almost to a one, I expect (mailers•) gross margins to decline"
when they are reported in midJanuary.
From the consumer's point of
view, however, these are the glory

days.

"We•re seeing price-cutting and
sales that a few short years ago
you'd never have seen until after

Christmas...
Retailers are using various ways •
to reduce their costs to maintain
profit margins. Some have cut
labor costs, others are bypassing
wholesale suppliers to buy direcdy
from manufacturers, particularly
foreign manufacturers, and some
are mating their own merchandise.
They also are squeezing their
suppliers and trying to tale advantage of new tecbnology.

~ • s no question promotional activity started much earlier
than it Im in the past," said Marlt
Shoifet, spokesman for the New
York City-based International
Counc_ll~~-~~pping Centers.
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Call Today for PERMANENT JobG:

warring factions. And administration
officials stressed that any NATO
force would quickly leave Bosnia in
the event U.N. troops pull Out.
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole said planning for the evacualion was "the appropriate tourse of
action." But be l"\led that he hoped
U.S. troops would not be needed
and that "in any case, the Congress
will want to discuss these conlingency plans with the administration
in detail."
Dole, a critic of current operations in Bosnia, said it was crucial
that American troops not "be subject to United Nations decisi00$ on
their manner of operations, rules of
engagement or ability to defend
themselves, as is presently the case
with NA10 air forces."
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your bumper). The stickers usually outlast the chrome.

frompage1plex. of failing to install an effective fire alarm system and failing 10
provide an adequate security system that would have prevented
someone from entering tbe building
and starting the fire.
Birtchahn also claims in the lawsuit that she suffered severe personal injury and severe mental anguish
due to tbe fire, which resulted in a
loss of her finances from medical
bills, loss of earning capacity and
loss of enjoyment of Life.
Birkhahn alsc> is accusing the
complex's management of not
keeping tbe fire doors closed to prevent fire and smoke from spreading
throughout tbe building, constructing the building of materials that
were not adequate for conlaining a
fire and not providing proper fire
escapes and fire extinguishers.
Police still are investigating the
incident They believe the fire was
staJted intentionally, but no arrests
have been made.

2.n.• ,hollluap • 1111~--r/vr,Jone
who's been to Fred's noslalgicalfy remembers the poetic rhapsody
of the hoedCM'll. the simple beauty of lhe Cotton-Eyed Joe and the
ride of their life on Fred's Bull.
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'Crack' down on ·res&19rS"iil Carbondale
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter

Two separate cases regarding
the possession of "crack"
cocaine with the intent to distribute in Carbondale were handled Tuesday by juries in
Benton.
The United States Attorney for
the Southern district of Illinois,
W. Charles Grace, stated that on
Dec. 6, a federal jury in Benton
convicted Emanuel Lee Gould.
20. of Carbondale, of posses~ion

with intent to distribute "crack"
cocaine in Carbondale.
The evidence in the case
showed that on September 14,
1994, Gould, who was staying at
Carbondale's Relax Inn, had in
his pbsse.sion 3.3 grams of packaged -crack" cocaine,' packaged
for resale.
The evidence also showed
Gould had distributed I.I grams
of "crack" cocaine to a minor just
prior to his arrest.
Prior to the trial, Gould was
ordered to be detained without

bond. He remains in the custody
of the U.S. Marshal pending sentencing.
The Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Southern
Dlinois Enforcement Group, and
the
Carbondale
Police
Deparunent conducted the investigation in the case,
Chief Judge J. Phil Gilbert set
sentencing in the case for March
S, J99S, in Benton.
Gould's conviction carries a
minimum mandatory S years
imprisonment and a maximum

possible penalty of up to 40 years
imprisonment and a fine of up to

$2,000,000.
Grace also announced that in a
separate cme Tuesday, in Benton,
two Carbondale men were indicted.
Henry Lee Griffin, Sr., 44, and
Henry Lee Griffin, Jr., 18, of
Carbondale were indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury, in a onecount indictment charging them
with possession of "crack"
cocaine with the intent to distribute.

The violation took place June

27 in Jackson County.
The offense carries with it a
maximum penalty of 20 years'
imprisonment or a fine of$! million, or both, and up to three
years' supervised release.
Information for the indictment
was obtained in an investigation
conducted by the Carbondale
Police Department and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
11ie F.B.I. refused to comment
on the cases or the issue of
"crack" cocaine in Carbondale.

SIUC professor
investigates bill
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

As time runs out for farmers 10
comply with a federal land-erosion
program or risk losing benefits, an
SIUC professor is investigating the
handling of the situation.
Professor Steven Kraft. of
agribusiness economics. along with
Dick Esseks, a Northern Illinois
Univ1:rsity political science professor, spent more than six years
studying the implementation of a
program authorized by the 1985
farm bill.
Thr. study has been funded by
the
National
Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS), the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), the Illinois Ground Water
Consortium and the Joyce
Foundation.
"We're studying a program
called conservation compliance.
where farmers with highly erodible
land who want to remain eligible
for USDA benefits must fully
implement consen•ation-compliance plans before January 1995,"
Kraft said.
Krnft said conservation-compliance plans to conserve soil involve
regulation of farming practices
such a~ crop rotation, the type of
tillage used and the amount of
residue ieft on the ground after
planting.
"We will be interviewing farmers in the com belt who have conservation-compliance plans," he
said
Kraft said his new survey will
look at:
• farmers' reactions to the conservation-compliance requirements
• farmers' progress in implementing rhe compliance plans.
• their expectations regarding
the extent to which they will be
monitored. and
• whether they think it is likely
they will lose bendiL~ if they fail lo
comply.
In a 1993 survey, Kraft said he
and Esseks found 35 percent of the
farmers in the study had not begun
implementing the plan.
'Twenty percent said they anticipateo doing all the implementation
in 1994 and 15 percent said t,'Jey
didn't know when lhey would do
it." he said
•·1 can see them not complying and
hoping it will be relaxed through
the 1995 farm bill."
Farmers who fail to comply with
the program will lose benefits such
a~ crop insurance and disaster payments, Kraft said.
Kaft said 47 percent of the fannen, believed there was at least a SOpercent likelihood they would lose
their benefits if found to be out of
compliance with the program.
Nearly one-third of the farmers
believed there was at least a SOpercent chance they would be
found to be out of compliance.
11ie survey also found that while
71 percent of the farmers in the
study believed the plans would not
change or would increase their
earnings, 25 percent believed the
plans would deae:R profits, Kraft

said.

l~I

OFF ALLC.0:s
($500 AND UP)
RU. - ~T.·SUN.
0£:C. ~ 10. 11
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

FRAME A MEMORY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
FRAME PHOTOS, MIUTARY-MEDAIS, BABY SHOES, OLD FAMILY PHOTOS,

DOIUES, CHILDREN'S ART, HIGH SCHOOL SPORT LETIERS, WEDDING
INVITATIONS, DIPLOMAS,.CERTIFICATES, SPECIAL I.ETTERS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, ,;.
CHRISTENING GOWNS, DRIVER'S PERMITS, NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, MENUS, •
AND OF COURSE ARTWORK BY F~VORITE ARTISTS.

ALL OF THESE AND MORE CAN BE
CUSTOM FRAMED
AT

CARTER'S CUSTOM FRAMING & ART GALLERY
CORNER OF MAIN & OAKIAND, CARBONDALE

• OPEN lUES-SAT 9-5

1995-96 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!

Most students who applied for financial aid for 1994-95 will receive a 1995-96
Renewal Application form in the mail during December. The Renewal Application
is preferred to apply for 1995-96 financial aid. If you do not get a Renewal
Application, use a 1995-96 FAFSA to apply.

1995-96 FAFSA forms are now available at the Finan.~ial A_id Office
(Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor).
Complete and mail your financial ai4 application as soon atlm:..January 1, 1995, as
possible and before April 1, 1995, to receive priority consideration of all financial
aid programs.
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Blues to overcome T-Birds
By Paul Ei9enberg
Entertainment editor

W

hi:n Blue, ,;1,man A.C Reed perf,,nnt'd in Carhondak at a Sunset
(',,ncen in Jul,·. hi: "·a, planninc
to open a· h!ui:, cluh 1~1
Minncapnl1,. Bui no\,· his plan, ha,..: d1angi:t.l.
..I changed my mind."' he said. ··Jt stay, tou
cold there.··
S{, Recd. kgally known as Aaron Conhen.
,hiftcd hi, amhitions suuth to Carbondale.
wherc hC' is in the pro.:ess of huying T-Bird,.
111 N. Washington. He hope, to open the new
establishment by Jan. l.
Reed said he plan, to feature the hcst blue,
acl-. this side of Mal\well Street.
··rn play there quite a bi1:· he said. ··And if I
don·1. then 1"11 get a replaceml'nt from Chicago.
1"11 get all my friend~ down here: you know:
Junior W.:lls. Buddy Guy. Koko Taylor.. :·
Reed said he·, already spoken with Taylor.
who said ,he- would perfomt at the grand openinc of hi, duh.
:.Ifs no prohlem with them. they"ll do it for
me:· he said.
Reed said he decided to open up hi, own cluh
because of his faili11g health. Hi: said he had 10
go to the hospital after playing a gig at the
Kingston Mines in Chicago.
"At those places. they don·, care if you drop
dead on stage as long a., you play... he said. --5.,
rm getting my own club. That way. if I don·1
feel like playing. I don·t have to."
Reed still has 10 have the liquor-license transapproved by Carbondale City Council at th<!
r Dec. 20 meeting. The Carbondale Liquor
._\}Advisorv Board recommended the trJOsfer at a
f:' meeting.Wednesday night.
"· 1be club will operate under the name A. C.
Reed's B & S Lounge. wilh B & S standing for
f'lloto Courtesy of artist blues and soul. When Reed is on the road or
Blues 9aDll• ft A.C. Reed Is In tbe process of buying T-Blrds ~ NcN1b playing other gigs, Dennis lnmcn will manage

; Jer

lllwsf gtrne llced 5llly9 lie will brmafaua Ille bar lllto Ille belt 11111a cam
·tllh side al llluwell Sired.' He plalS lo epm Ille eetnHbP
al by.. - . I.

see SAXIIMPI. page 11
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\VeekeDd jams

to sing

Today
Cou5lns - N1ghthawl... '/:JO p.m . SI
Hangar 9 - Jungk Dng,. 9:-l5 p.m .. SJ
Patty's - The Fight.:r•Jfou,an S!anvDi,
lfo:k, (Punk ro.:k ~howca~l IO p.m .. SJ
Penny Pub - SIUC Jau
En,emhles. 9:m p.m .. no co,·er
PK·s - Nighthawk. Q:;10 p.m .. no .-over

"nch

Saturday
Cousins - Nighthawk. •Unp.m .. SI
Hangar 9 - Why Store. 9:45 p.m.. SJ
Pinch Penny Pub - Billy Engel and
Wild Abandon. 9:30 p.m .. no cover

PK's - The Stags (Rock t 9:30 p.m ..
no cover

9 - Billy Goat. '1:45 p.m.. 5.4
Plncb Famy Pub - Mercy. 9:30 p.m ..
no covc:r

,,.ffl!S

Thr 11·crkrnd calendar is a list of lfrrgoiJte
nn in Carbontlak. To be iJtc-/wlr,1. plrau bring a

norr dnaiUng thr ,.,.,.,,, tr. the D.£. Nr,.·smom.

By Paul Eisenberg
Entc,tainment Editor
eorgy Rock. a folk anist who will pcrfmm tonight at Cousin Andy"s Coffee
House. summed up her abilities in one
si:ntcncc.
··1 sing on key. which is a wonderful plu~. and
I play guitar a link better than adequately:· ~he
said.
Her vocal style ha.,; been compared lo lhat of
Bonnie Rail! and Michelle Shocked. and she
recently opened a show for the Little River
Band in St. Louis. where Rock cuJTCntly hails
from.
..Ifs tough to be a warm up act:- she said.
"but if you can survi,•e it and make just two
more fans. then you· ve won...

G

She said she will play some of her original
music. a., well a~ somt: son!!s Raitt \\TOie before
~he- wa~ signed 10 a major~ label. She will also
perfonn songs by local songwri1ers.
"La.~t year a couple of people had their stuff
(songs) purchased because I was doing their
stuff:· she said.
Rock. originally from California. was tr.1\·cling the United States ~ Europe with a band
before deciding to settle in the Midwest in 1983.
"I disco\·en:d that the Midwest is great." she
said...Herc. a person is first it's IIOl the kind of
person you are that man=. ifs who y~ really
are. I liked it so I stayed. built up a family of
people. and I rediscovered myselr:·
That came on the heels of what Rock

1,1,

•

,•

1

•!

t,. ,ul ,t,

Entertainment
Briefs
• 111e hills are alive; The
,outh,:rn lllint>1, Childr,:n·,
Choir. Jl,,n~ ,1i,,·i1h nru.ani,1

\1ariannl.' \\;._.!,h and 1f,irpi,1
\1ichad Bonni.'. \\ill pr.:,<'111 a
Chri,tma1. 1...·lmccrt nn Sund;,1, JI
Shry,-:1.. 11w ,h,m ,, hilk<l a,
•· ..\ 1::,1i\L· cd::hrairon \,r traJi.
lldll,L! Ll;1'. ,1cti ~rnJ r11pular
fa,·nrit.:,:· ,rnd will tndudc
•

··cthlfJI arran~t:m•:nt.., fnr th\..~

a11d1i:n. c:· Ti;kct, arc SS. S2
f,,r ,1udc·nts :ind childr;:11. and
the.· ,ho\\ ,tart-,,

,ti ..1

p.m.

e Spell Relief: Th._. l'rgc
and th<.' :--c" \\\1r!d Sptnts will

headline SE\10·, Sire,,
Rcl1c,·cr in Cape (i1r;ird,:au
tnni!!ln. Tkkc·i- ar<' S5 for 1h;:
ev._.ri", whi..:h ,tan, at 7 p.m .. in
the SEMO Student lfrnt'ation
Center.

• Luc Ponty? Jan""'""''

Rand,
Sahicn and hi•
Fiddl;head Band will pcrfonn
Monda,· at. Mt. v._.rnon·,
Mit,hclf Mu,eurn. •\I the a!!C nf
21. Sabicn 1<1unded a 1a11 ;trin!!
department .,1 Bn,ton·, Bcr~k~
School of \fo,ic. Ticket, Jrc a
ml'rc SI. ll1c ,ti1m stan, at :<;
p.m

• Staged: "1111.' St.tgc Co. will
prc,ent ··Hou,e nf Blw Lcavl!,·
once again 1h1, weekend. The
play. directed hy SIUC thca1er
Chair Christia11 \Inc. "ill bl.'
rrescntL-d al ll p.m. tonight and
Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets arc S7. S5 on Sunday.

• Gift idea: Tickets

!!n on
sale Saturdav for the Vince
Gill/Pattv Lovelc" show on
March 4_-The ticket~. Sl 1.50.
can be purcha.'i<.-d an the Arena
Bmr; Office and other outlet~.
Also on sale arc Harlem
Glob.."lrott.:r tickets for the Jan.
28 c~hibition.

•

Roadkill: Capric<Hn
Records has acquired th<: nfl1t,
(ll o,fnrd. \liss hluc, lahel.
Fal Possum Record,. CapriL·om
will "distrihutc and market all
hack c:italng and future n:ka-.i:,
from the company. p.:rhaps
~ome by Col. Bruce Hampton
and the Aquarim Rc,cue unit.
Fat Possum "·ill continue 10
select and record the mu,ician,.
In

The List
WC/Ljock Brian Palmer li.m
!,is 5 bt!.tr bands ofrhe 1990.-.

I. Gratef• I

aee IIOCIL page 10

Dead -

Because they're slill ahead of
their time.
2. Pllillll - Saw them for lhe
first time a week ago in St.
Louis and never had so much
fun.

C,-, 1247. SIUC. S:tbmirsirm deadline i; Tuesda):

3............ CIM-111cy·ve
been aroilnd:longer lhan lhe
90"s, bul it is'powerful musically and lyric:aJlf

~-~;
·:.'·?:··-.~t:--\_•_,:-r:,"::··,

'is

~~u,1~{t~'- ·

~~ffl*j:
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Don't be confused about where. to sell your
books. Ask a friend and they will tell you
that 710 is the store that pays top cash.
We'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no
matter where you bought them.
"When students compare, 710 gains a . customer."
.

549-7304

BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois,~Ave. - · ·

Mon. - Sat.
8:30 - 5:30

December 9, 1994
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1he Fighters fight ·Iong-distanc~
relationship to stay ~ogethe~
"The Rambling Boys of
Pleasure," a split release
with fellow Chicago
dwellers Winepress. 1be
band took to the road for a
mini-tour earlier this year,
playing five shows from
Olney to Huntsville. Ala.
..It was a little bit
shorter than we wanted it
to be." McKee said "We
weren't looking to make
money off the tour, it was
mostJy just to have fun,
meet people and lo gd the
name of the band out so,
people outside of Olicago
would know us."

lly Dawe KatDnal
Staff Reporter
When Green Day and
lbe Offspring took over
'Billboanl" Magazine's
rop 200 list this year,

:iunk rock proved 10 the
Norld that ii is indeed
;till alive and kicking.
Carbondale will team
he same lesson tonight
Nhcn The Fighters
narch down from
:hicago 10 play with
:arbondale's Diz Hicks
r-------,~='°"---------------,
md Toucan Slam. from
1Clllby Olney.
McKee does not
The Fighters fonncd
sec the future of punk
Nhcn two of the
rock
changing
too
nembers, lead singer
draslically wilh the recent
lason Mojica and
success of Green Day. . .
Jriginal drummer Don
· "Seeing Green
Shrader. were attending
. Day on MTV wouldn't
SIUC. Bassist Mike
affect
The
Fighters at all
McKee and guitarist
because I don't think The
Paul Koob remained in
noto eo• rte• . , lllelaale ...,.., Fighters h~ve ~ny ideas
Chicago, studyi11g at
'T
about cashing in on the
DePau1 University.
.Ja110n Jllojlca. lead singer
pop-punk thing." McKee
While many longTbe
Plgllters
said.
:listance relationships
"One good thing
arc shaky at best. The
company
already
in
existence.
about
Green
Day being on MTV is
Fighters were nol affected by the
"We practiced three or four limes that they were once like The
350 miles of cornfields that
4.19951118 pm
separated iL Mojica would call up and then we had our first show," Fighters - malting their own
.
11cllllla$11.SO-...
Koob and hum a melody, Koob said Mike McKee, The Fighters records and doing their own tours.
And. just like the pastel-haired
would process the murmuring into fonner bassist who followed the
a guitar riff and the two would have maroon and white tradition in the punkers from California. The
....... c.t.lldilllomc.
~
band and transferred to SIUC in Fighters plan to record another 7a jam session over the phone.
SIUAre
Mojica and Shrader returned to July. "It was kind of laid back: we inch EP. several compilation ~ .
.YP
~
o.dlt
Mal·
W..
Fnaldart
boodalt na
goofed
around
a
lot."
and
its
first
full-length
release
next
Chicago in May I993 and. within a
Mojica stayed up nonh. but year. all by itself.
.
<otoohy • Fm disabled r•mm.< & ,..fa ~8-453-5~1!'.
month, the group released "Give
Shrndcr
decided
lo
return
lo
SIUC.
The
Fighters,
Diz
Hicks
and
'em the Bu.~iness," its first 7-inch
EP. To release the vinyl. the band The Fighters enlisted C.J. Toucan Slam play tonight al Pa11y's .
started up Rocco Records. a spinoff Heimberger lo take over the drums Place inside Detours. 760 E.
GBADUATING SPRING 198S7 7 7 '1
of a comic/fanzine distribution and released two more 7 inchers, Grand Al·e. The slww stans at JO
"Breaking Bones For Laughs" and p.m. Cover is $3.
BA.ft TOO APPLDm JOB GRADU.M'!Olff , , ? ? ?
• lfO'I'. PL1USII DO 80 llllllmJATELYt

·· .......,.Marcia

-~Olllc,a-•~~c=:t2

OPEN, frotn page 8 - - - Grand Avenue. said the bar will
remain open for normal business
hours and some bands are
scheduled 10 appear in the
upcoming weeks at Patty's.
Woodridge said the owners will
play ii by ear as lo whether bands
will continue to appear throughout
the break.. depending on attendance
of the next few weeks.
Detours is also having a New
Year's Eve pany featuring a
Chinese buffet. champagne and
other New Year's traditions.
Woodridge said.
He said tickets for the pany are
available now.
Linda Parrish. owner of Gatsby's
0. 6IO S. Illinois Avenue. said the

bar and billiards room will open at
5 p.m. instead of the usual I p.m.
during the break.
She said plans for a New Year's
Eve Party are still up in the air.
Stix Bar and Billiards. 517 S.
Illinois Avenue. also will remain
open to patron.~ during the break.
Beach Bumz. 611 S. Illinois
Avenue. will remain open during
the break and some bands will
perform.
PK's, 308 S. Illinois Avenue. will
remain open for nonnal business
hours and will fealUre bands on the
weekends. Slappin' Henry Blue,
featuring Tawl Paul. will appear on
Dec. 31 for the New Year's Eve

pany.

Bill Dick. owner of Cousins
Restaurant, 201 N. Washington
Street. said the bar will remain
open and feature bands . on
weekend~.
Dick said the bar will also have a
New Year's Eve pany.
Although most bars will be open.
the Hangar 9. 511 S. Illinois
Avenue, will not.
Richard Simpson. owner of the
Hangar, said the bar will be closed
from Dec. 16 to Jan.JO. He said the
bar will reopen Jan. 11. with live
bands beginning appearances on
Jan. 13.
"I don't like to stay open when I
can'! afford to have live bands," he
said.

KOCK, frotn page 8
described as one of the worst
limes in her life.

She had just lost the last of her
childhood friends. and she was
coni;idering hanging up her gloves.
"Thal was lhe last straw... she
said.
"1be ones who reallv knew me
well were all gone. I l~st hean. I
found myself thinking 'maybe I
should just manage a club and let
other people perform.·
"But I took a deep breath and
decided to start again. I keep all
my friend~ in my heart."
Now back in full performance
gear. Rock has garnered several
honors.
The Riverfront Times ranked her
first among SI. Louis area folk
musicians. and the St. Louis PostDispatch said she "reminds you of
Joan Baez:·
"I like to be connected with
people." Rock said.
"Tonight. she will have a good
chance of making that connection,
because as Cousin Andy's.
promoter Vern Crawford puts i1.:
"it's nol a bar. i!~~ a listening

room."
.. Anyone who wants to sing
alon~: ~ell
can be in the band

~:_Y

too.'' Rock said.
"That's why I title all my stuff
'Geol¥tRock 3!_1~~~~-"

.APPLIICB'IOIIB JOB SPBDfG 19815 J'OR THI: IIAY UHHI
OOIIIIDICll:llmft WILL BJ: AOCJl:PTli:D THROUGH
J'RIDAY, .JANUABY 90, 1985, 4:80 P.11., AT ADIIISS[ONB

Alm BIICORDB. JIOQDJ'.Btl l 899¥ AJQI
APPJ.ICATIOIIB ABB: AV.AJLABLS AT ADJIIBBIOMB Alm
BIICOBD8, WOODY BALL Atoa, OB AT ADVJBEIIKNT
Clllft'E. .&PPLICmONB IIOB'I' BJ: n.t.11:D IN Alm
BmT8BIP 't'O ADll&IOMB Alm BIICOBD8.

DO NOT TAD TD APPLICATION J'OBII TO THE
BURBAJL TBII: J'l:I: WILL APPUB ON A ~
B1JB8AB lft'ATIDll:NT DVRINU TBII: SPRING Bl:llliS
TD..teH.

U¥Jl!ll'BJl!R. IBIDAT- JNflJABJ 19 JW A T ~
mTD m&DLDll: '1'0 APP.I% JIOB BPllING teN GRADVATJOlf AND OOIIIUNCZIIJ!lH'I',

.APPLY BJ:IIOD YOU LIU.ft CAIIPU8 AT TBII: DID 011'
l'ALL Bi\lllBJ&B, IINM. AVOm TIIII LINJIB AT THE

DDDLIIIS.

..1/:uiusf~.

USA t'iW~~
*

• Compare Our low Prices
• Complete Packaging Supplies
• Discount International Shipping
• Discount UPS Shipping
• Mon - Fri 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.

-~ -

•Sat9A.M.-2P.M.

.Mt'?"-

Next lo 710 Bookstore

·

··

No coupon required

... 702 S. Illinois Ave. • Carbondale
549-1300
.

Yamato
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Mike McNerny & Herb Meyer
will be on hand to sign
their new book

EARLY PIONEER GRAVESTONES
OF ·poPE COUNTY
Saturday, December 10, 11am-4pm
at

kaleldo,cope
209 S. Illinois Ave.• 549-6013 • Mon-Sat 10-6. Sun 1-5

Staff Photci'by Michael J. Deslstl

Spirit of giving
Salvation Army employee Kenneth Thompson of W~st Frankfort, receives a donation
Thursday afternoon outside WalMart from 8-year-old Peter Heren of Carbondale.

We De ver • 549.3334
WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY

SAXMAN, from page 8
the bar.
"We arc looking for :?5• to J().
year-olds who like good music:·
lnmcn said after the liquor hoard
meeting.
Recd said he plans to remodel
the bar and build a good bandstand
in the back. He will move to
Carbondale as ,oon as his license is

approved. bringing members of his
hand. The Sparkplugs. with him.
Reed ha~ many contacts in blues
circles, having recorded with
Muddy Waters. Alben Collins. and
more recently with Bonnie Raitt
and Stevie Ray Vaughn.
This will he somewhat or a
homecoming for Recd, who lived

7 DAYS A WIii 11 AM TO 3AM

in Carbondale in the 1940s. In that
em. he had to Ir.Ivel to Cairo to get
a gig.
..There was nothing in
Carbondale back then - nothing,"
he said.
tr everything goes as planned.
Reed will not have to tmvel that far
anymme.

11M1111 A Mnlft' --GIVE• Mell'~

wna. . .-..a..._ •...__
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_ _....., ... ,..,_.-.w .......,

FnNtGarflC\
Butler &

Film's stunts better than s~r~pt
By Peter Rainer
Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD-The best thing
about "Drop Zone.. arc the stunt sky
divers who dive-bomb through the
air at speeds of :!00 mph or noal
together in fnm1:1tion.
The director is ,man enough to
keep 1he ,1un1 di\·crs al 1hc center of
1he action. And a good thing ton:
The script i~ ,o prcp<."temu,ly contrived and 1one-de;1f that anv
anempt to play it ,1might would he
lauglu:d off the screen.
We,ley Snipe, play, Pete Ncs,ip..
a l'.S. marshal tracking down a
te:un of stunt ,h divers who have a
plan Ill swoop ·down on the Drug
Enfnn:cmcnt Agency in Wa,hington
and ahscond with their entire corn•
puteri,ed m,tcr of undercon:r drug
agent,. ·111c team\ asking pri~-c for .
the DEA ti,t-S~ million a month.
( No douht a hargain cornpan:d to
thi, film', budget.I
Pete first get, wind of the,e
jumpers when he and his brother

I

P1pp ll'Gltcinis

w/~
order

Jessie (Yancy Butler)-for help in
cmcking the case. Whereupon Ty
Mo\'i<' H('\'iPW
offs her highnying boyfriend. So
their motives for revenge a1.: perplane. killing Terry in the process. sonal. The ground-level action is
Later Pete goes to another sky mostly filler for the high-llyingjam•
dh·cr-thc good-bad girl p:irolcc bon..-cs.

CLUB PARADISE
Customer Appreciation
Night!Tonight Dec. 9, 199~
NO COVER CHARGE

THE
UNTOUCHfii3LE
'1•·.~r.l.)~1._1,·1:,{\
r,,
,r Jr
c

fl"(

1/\ 1 ,

$9.99
. . --. . . .
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THE i3OS·S
fiNY 6 JOPPINGS
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Up! All Night Special [9pm· 3am)

"MALivGESTie_D.J.C."

P"NCE· ffll
II

11a·
FIi

Terrv
(~lalcolrn-Jamal
Warner)
arc
charged
with tmn,p<.ining
a con\'ict•
ed computer whiz (l\lichacl Jeter) In
a federal prison on a commcrcial
747. ll1c jumpers. led by the truly
bad Ty Moncrief (Gary Busey).·

Bring cOIIMd.foodfor the Bolfclal, l'oocl Drfue.

yank the master hacker off the

-----------•-----------•

•

213 E._ M ~ Carbondale

Large 1 Topping Pi:r.xa only $ 5.
Second Large 1 Topping only $ 3.

QQ

QQ

Nobody U~dersells WISe Guys
·

or We21 Cut Oftftleir T.humbsl

·-
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New trainer for
Aviation class
Donated to
prep future
UPS hirees
By Kathleen N. Beattie
Special to the Daily Egyptian
A new DC-8 cockpit-procedure
trainer which teaches students to
locate airplane system problems
will become part of the curriculum
for third-semester aviation
technology students within the next
few weeks.
Scaled like the cockpit of the
plane it n:presents, the trainer wa.~
donated by United Parcel Service
early in June from the UPS center
in Louisville, Ky.
The DC-8 cockpit-procedure
trainer will work together with the
Boeing 707 trainer a.s a realistic
setting in which to teach students
about real night problems they may
encounter.
11ie students will receive two to
two-and-one-half hours instruction
on the use of the procedure
trainers. 11iey will then be allowed
to use the trainers in self study
before being tested for ma.~tery of
the system.
Having the system saves money
for the students, class instructor
Charles Rodriguez said. If the
students wanted to use the system
on their own they would have to
spend about $150 an hour. In the
cla.ss setting students will practice
on the trainers for five to eight
hours.
"The simulator experience is
very valuable to the students and
saves them on expenses. 11iey also
receive an added bonus of being
able to make the transition into jobs
quickly because of the experience
they have on the trainers."
Rodriguez said
The procedure trainers are
considered superior to actual
aircraft because they are noise free,
less expensive to operate, and are
less of a hazard than real aircraft.
"If something goes wrong with
the real aircraft, it can be very
dangerous. With the procedure
trainer we can simulate the
problems with no danger,"
Rodriguez said.
The trainer looks like the actual
cockpit of the OC-8, except that it
has one extra panel designed for
the instructor's use. This panel
allows the instructor to cause
cenain problems to occur during
engine start up in order to test
student reactions to the problems.
The instructor can cause a wide
range of problems, including
causing an engine to false st.irt. A
false start could include both a hot
start - when too much fuel is used
- and a hung start, when too little
fuel is used. The electrical and
other systems can also be affected
by the instructor's panel.
Larry Staples, chairperson for
aviation technologies, said. "The
procedure-tminer testing works to
create an understanding in
electrical systems and builds the
students' knowledge at the same
time."
"The procedure trainer is a
terrific thing. It's like a super-duper
video game dl•signed to train
aviators," Rodrigue.-: said.
The DC-8 cockpit-procedure
trainer will be used in the thirdsemester power-plant testing cla.ss
in which students arc taught the
staning procedures for a turbine
engine. Turbine ertgines power
large commuter aircraft such as the
or-8 and the Boeing 707.
'"llavini; both system~ allows the

students to be exposed to both the
Boeing and the Douglas system,
and provides an ea.~y transition for
them between aircraft." Staples
said.
Rodriguez said he works to train
mechanics who will apply good
logical techniques.
"You need an active mind to
make the repairs. You can have a
robot replace parts. We need
someone who can logically solve
problems and troubleshoot,"
Rodriguez said.
11ie donation is beneficial to UPS
because it will allow them to hire
SIUC students knowing that they
arc already familiar with the
equipment they will be using,
Rodriguez added
Having the two systems also
allows the in.structors to spend more
individual time with students in the
trainers, and makes a backup
teaching aid available in case one
has a malfunction.
..The program is reminiscent of
the
training
of
general
practitioners," Rodriguez said.
"The students are trained in a wide
range or aircrart from wood
structures lo modem structures."
After successfully completing the
program, students can apply for the
airframes-and-powerplants license
through the Federal Aviation
Administration.
"Our students will be qualified
upon graduation 10 work on just
about any type of aircraft,"
Rodriguez said.
SIUC h highly advanced in the
trainini; of aviation technology
students, Staples said, with only
Purdue offering a similar program.
11ie systems are available not only
to students enrolled in the
technologies program, but also to
night students who wish to take the
course a.s an elective.
11ie training technology student~
receive is often ahead of the
training airlines can offer the:r
employees.
"Very few compnies have the
equipment to begin with. In the
general sense we are hellerequipped than most airlines to
train," Staples said.
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The best
$20 gift in
Southern
Illinois

•Tres Hombres
•Italian Village
•Cousin's
•Mugsy McGuire's
•ChinaKing
•Mississippi Delta
Micro Brewery
•17th SL Bar & Grill
•Fat Freddy's
•Whaler's Catch
•El Bajio
•Collector's Choice
Court Street Tea
Room
•La Fontana
•Days Inn
•The Pioneer's Cabin
•Alongi's
•Golden China
•Molly-0 Pub & Grill
•H.R.H. Dumplin's
•Cristaudo's
•Grand China

"l"l"

Tpnlght

TWO LIVE BANDS
(IN PATTY"S)

flJll)Al' ~16111 Dt~Cf
ATT4C~ I~ l)fJOUV§
$1. 25 Bud Bottles $1. 75 Jack Daniels

satgrday

HOGE ALTERNATIVE BASH

7 S

SEE

...•

"1111Cl,11 ',

lll1110i,,111 1111
ridail, 1,r l,rll
:-2 1)-:-~:-~ l'\I. 2S'I

"011lht·r11

"a..J.<l~,,.I

~11,,~

BUY if\\W@
GET@fNI~

[F[X~~gg

v~fL.

~
~

THE 0Ff1CIAL
PIZZA OF SALUKI
SKETBALL
Hours:

•.

•

(:Bud, Bud Llmt, Miller,
~Miller Ute &"Keystone

..
..
..

Mon.- Thur. l lam-lam
. & Sat. l lam-3am
Sunday Noon-lam

~n.:::V
·~··~·
!

!On All SIU Apparel! r------,r-------,
• (Sale Items Not Included).&

!
•

Happy Holidays
From

<v<!)@)

I
1

tw.-,.n.~"-/

One 1Mge

11

: One Topp111g : : :~~ :
I Two Coca-Cola Classlcs@ I I

..

.............
• :O.ook.store •

1

I I-Any Specialty Pizza 1
~ Special

I

l$6.99 +tu : l $9.95+tu :

I fJmllrd
Thnc orrcr. Additional I I
. ToPP,ll£99Stcach.
.J 1 ~Ires. Dec. 30, 1994.JI

------ ---------
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Defense to·
.investig'at~
flight cost
By John F. Harris
. Washington Post

Stall Photo by Michael J. Dcslstl

Oh, Tannenbaum
Carterville resident Wanda Collins shopped Thursday
afternoon at Wal-Mart In Carbondale for a Christmas
tree. Turning down a 9-ft. Scotch pine, Collins decided
to continue her search elsewhere.

Gingrich: cut_offwealthy
Los Angeles limes

WASHINGTON-Acknowledging
the need to curb the growth of
entitlement programs. incoming
House Speaker Ne\\t Gingrich said
Thursday that wealthy retirees
should buy their own health
insurance and that Congress
eventually must "look at•• longterm and perhaps painful ways to
keep Social St.-curity solvent.
Denying Medicare to retirees
with annual incomes of more than
S I00.00::J would save the

government about S6 billion over a
five-year period. Gingrich said
during a breakfa.~t interview.
.
· He also expresse_d regret '.:it
having suggested that as many a.~
one in four White House staffers
had used drugs before joining the
Clinton administration and at
calling President and Mrs. Clinton
one-time members of the
"counterculture."
The
outspoken
Georgia
Republican said he stands by his
remarks, but addt.-d that he should
have kept them to himself.

WASHINGTON-Ahhough a
commercial flight was leaving the·
next day,.but that wasn't soon
enough for Air Force Gen. Joseph
W. Ashy. lnsre.id, the new leader of
the U.S. Space Command traveled
on an Air Force C-141 transport
jct-which flew him, one aide, and
the Ashy family cat from Italy to
Colorado at an estimated cost of al
lea.~t SI '.!0,000..
Ashy's Sept. 9 lligl!l-<>n a 200pa~scnger plane specially equipped
with a luxury cabin and carryi:ig a
steward on its crew of 13-was
more convcnicnt_al thcJime..t,ut it
is caLL,ing big ·,rouble now. ·After a
complaint from Capitol Hill,
Defense Department Acting
Inspector General Derek J. \'andcr
Schaaf has agre"ed this week to
investigate the propriety of the
llighl and whether Ai~ Force
public-affairs personnel were
truthful in answering press
inquiries about ii.
Ashy, who followed Pentagon
regulations by paying S85 fare for
the cat, declined to comment. A
spokesman at the Spat.'C Command
in Colorado Springs, Lt; Col.·
Dennis Gauci, said Ashy and his
aide considered nying a
commercial flight out of Rome on
Sept. JO, but worried the schedule
wouldn't give him enough time lo
take an eight-hour training course
in Colorado the next cay on
procedure!> ·for· alerting the
president in 1hc _event of an air
attack. He wa.~ sworn in on Sept.
13.·
Ashy, a 32-year Air Force
veteran and fighter pilot, didn't
want 10 leave any earlier, becaus!"
· he wa.~ still commander of the 16th
Air Force in Italy, a job that
included directing air missions over
Bosnia.
.
Air Force official acknowledge
that Ashy's night looks bad, but
said lhat no regulaiions were
broken. Ashy, they said, wa.~ on an
e5JX.-cially tight schedule to gel to
his new po~ting.

nns FRIDAY: .
DJSHOWI

Playing the latest Country Tunes!
J'HIS SAJ9RDAY~·

ZlOO's Kevin Boucher & Juli Ingram
9pm• 1am

New Year's Eve BASHI

Guzall's has the largest selection of
SIU and Greek ~pparel in Carbondale!

Mon-Sat
10:00 am-:- 7:0_0 pm
. Sun _. .,>
· 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

.... ... ....
'

.....

W&

609 s.-t1llilois
.4s1-2szs,
..,.

..

·•·

-

<>;

'_!.,,?.;J'f

wit&

OU!VfWfo\OON f
Reserve your tickets NOW!
30 Couple/$20 Single·

"___,,~· ffi ~~-···

expond'ing bridal &special occasion

Jherefore, selling out
' ~; an ready-to-wear!

~

off

... ...

·

0

all remaining

stock!
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$ B 65 JlCr column inch. per day

Open Rate

Min,mum Ao Sile 1 co!umr. ,net,

Space F.=aoon Deadhne 2 p m . 2 days poor 10 put,:ication
Reqtnremenls 411 1 column dassrlied display advertisements

are requ,reo lo have a 2-pt>,n1 border Other borders are

(based on consecutive rJnmng dates}

Minimum Ad S,ze· 3 lines. 30 characters.

1 day

Copy Deadline· 12 Noon. 1 pubhcat1on day prior
10 pJblication

.. 91c per hne per day

3 days .

.75<: per hne. per day

5 days ..

69c per hne. per day

10 days

sec per hne, per day

Class,f1ed Ad Policy: The Daily Eg)-p!lan canllOI be

December 9. 1994

resporis.

b'e for more lhan one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checking !heir advertisements for ,mors on

20ormore

~

i

CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD.
Roomrna!e wo...i lo share largo h:,u,.
with three lnirty·sornelhing people.
Hou,e hos central air and all
CH'tances. Hou,e "b on 8 acres on
po•cl• coonlry ding. d.ianing ,er•
vice and all uh1i~e> induded. looking

for female prol..sionol i - - or ron1ra:l~ionol wdenr. S300 per r<»m,
firm. Coll S49·3134 lorinlc.rview.

• IIAND IISW 2 BDRM op al

SIAS.Wal1Slt'9.1...blem.rr...ded.

;~it.!.u~-~;·,/250/mo,

~~~:: ~?,cit·~~
rnow,ge.

509 N. OAKIANO, share niai hou,e,
lully:fum,$160+ 1/3 (bwju!il,,.f,;I, f£MAlf SU8lfASER NEEDED lo share
«fle. Judy, 549·1509.
. 2 bch, ""1 <Mlil Spring $144/rnc + t
u1il.clo.. 1oc,:,...,..•.
GEORGETOWN· I MAlf .hare w/ Call 549-2597.
engineering & -,logy rnaje,., own
SUBIEASERS NEIDED TO .hero niai S
n,om, luxvry. 529·2187.
bch, h:,u..,clo... l o ~ • · Furn, ale,
STUDENT MAI£ ROOMMATE FOR Ira ,,._;ng. 529-5771.

,pring. 2bclrmltailer,fum.$1'25/rno +
Kut~ $SO~- 457•74'25.
. 1 BDRM APT AT 904 W. Mil b- '!"ing
& wrnmo, 95. AYCil Dec, $260/m:,
ROOMMATE NEmfD FOR A 4 bdrm, -., ind. 549•2839 ot 529•2871.
Spring-, $17875/rnc, ..,._

FEMALE SUBlfASER NEEDED~ 2

457-8187.

bib from SIU ale, w/d, lum. $215/

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 BORM
u~~/187.50/monlh +
NON5MOl(JNG

fEMAlf

l'OO-

r-lod lor Spring. $170/mo + b.- util.
l},nncrS..U, S49•7..s6.

~~..l.~~~i.l:

mo, le,., util 529-1330.

:i~. ~P'T.;.:;o: ;_"t:,~
- · 549·8561. Ava1 Doc 20.
SOPHQf,/,oRf Al'PROIIED HOUSlNG,
fomal,, ..--I.cl, ....,,1 row, own b&n.s,
auac1.457.,11~J.
NICE 2 BDRM, near campus,

c/a. $2'25/mo+ xu111. 2blocb1o SIU. ...,,onal,le . - . 457-5266.
JJI. 457-2623,
SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR 1 bdnn
-MAlf--RCX)MMA---JE-N-E-ED!:-D-cf-o,-2 :

~~ff.J!~;• S200, waler &

~

tra.h

bdrm house, $225/mo + 1 /2 ulil. i I e.DRM UNFURN .-.ce ~
A....112/15/9,4, Mll S Jam,,,_ '57· quiet. Ind wate•, t,~,h. 01f-,1reel
4541.
perking $200 n-o Mb:>to CMll1 ,oon
RCX)MMATE NEEDED, nice Abdrm '57--8511.
house, $183+1/3 u1a, w/d, coble, SUBLEASER NEEDED 4-SAP lo ronl
"""'1 Jan I, call 529·5925.
fum, ~ ""'• $195/rno. 5~9 1299,
PERSON TO SHARE . . . . like • l.o,eame»og0.
bdrm houv. do.e lo
$220/
1G BDRM IN 3 BDRM AFT, w/cd,le in
mo+ .hen uh1,. 549·3973.

cc...,....

room,

KORG DW·8000 SYNTHESIZER
,eruitive ~ d , $400.

.,/,"">city

Call 529·17.40.
"TRULY REVOUJTlONARY••• '·
Roling Slone. Call 1-800·2·SAMPU:
&344 lo hear Tl,., Goab' mew obum.

IIIAUTIFUL EFF APTS in C'dale•
His.toric Dis.lricl, clouy. quiet
oJmo,phe,e. ~ cw!, nice lakhen
o,-eo. 2 avt>I Dec/Jan. S?9·S8B1.
PARK PLACE DORM, nice rooms CIII
good rcle,, Ut~ incl, Jurwn, ~ .
Grock $185/rno. 549-2831.
2 FURN BDRMS in pri•ale home.

Serioos female sludenb prafern,d. No
,rnc,king o, peb. CalJ ,.,,..,, Jo An 5-S·
4046.

=.1wr.s.9~c1.m.
as

IOI-VA ACCORD IX,

Adr,

auto,

paww

:.sp,/p,,.
~~!!r.~d.
,_ bn:.I.,
pd
rvm

$1950.

457~7.

:::.~~- ~ ' ;
S3100 olx.,

84

111n1

i,aoi. 529·5783.

ct-y Coder,

am, 01110, , _ ,_,

cnrise, NA/FM
..a. SlOOO

mu,1

OIIO. 5-t9-0J7J.
84 sut.ARU GI. W1'GON, good a,nd,
S2000 olx.. 549-8325.

84 TOYOTACBJCA, S-,pd, ale.'-,
runs

porflldiy, -

549-6463.

..I,

$1300/olx..

Short & Long

Health -.........Term
MotgrcyC!es & Boats

8J t-lSSAN l'Ut.SAII AlJ10 fllDOl'I rool,
~ - $795. 985-6162.

Home & MobiJe Homes

8J PU.SAR, 5 ~ ,_ ld.y, ,-.
broliat, ........ - . lranoiolDr
ale, pb, f'L $1000.

INSUIIANCE

...dio, l,,g ligln,
457·5896.

AYALA
7-41

Si'RlNG 95, ROOMATEjS) No.led br
2 bdrm cp, chq,, b..l locction in
re,,,.,,. Cal Sml/Gn,g 457·2178 .

FEMA1.E NEmfD TO .hara 4 bdm,, 2

barh cp w/ J po,,ple. PriwClllo bdrm.

i-i1 M $168/mo. A.It b-Andrea
549-8507.
ROOMMATES 1-EH8> lor Cr..Liclo,
no"""°"er, male/1-ole, """'" in
~ . Cd "57·2269.

doan, w/d, parlang,$190

uh1, neor rec. 457·7578

,

+ ~
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I BDRM. AYJJL J.AN, $220,'mo. Call
1-833-5807.

fOR RENT FURN 3 o, 5 blnn, 5 ha..
l,.,n, CDfff1U1, 419 S Wmhinglcn, no
poh."57·59231-enmaago.

IUNIINO 2, 2, • 4 IIDIUI
Wal\bSIIJ.fvm/urJum,cr,rpotad,
no pon. 549-..aoe (9AM- I OPMJ.

G(C)0ESIC DOME. home
ol a..dni- ,.,,._, '1J7 Sr.,,.., SI.

ORJGtW.

Cal 310-271-06,U.

NEAJI CAMl'US, D.IRA nica lum
t,.,.,,. al ,.05 s , _ SI, w/d,
carpel«!, o/c. 2 porchea, II"'"

IOJSE FOIi RENT. 2 ~ Cal "51·

2852.

-.dlr..,wali-inpny,,_ful
balh, no poll. ""'1 $-'95 per ...,,
--~Aus 131995.
Cal611,,1-.. l"5.

IEA\JTlfUI., NEW 16•80, 31,,111,,
2IIDIM1116Nlridgo.lg~.paol," $600. MN- 16"60, lbdn,,, "'50.

c/a. d/w, w/d, cap,,!, -1.bl 15, ~~
$¥)0/-. 457-6193

--

=..,._

3BORMHOU'iE.A/C,w/d.gaa'-,
mow.I yora, mrp,Hng. "'5()/IIIO.
"57-4210.

I SIJBSEAS61NEEOEOb.....,,_21:xh,
.,__,__ fuL lvm. /d /

CARBONDAlf, HAVE TWO 2·
bcl-111 ~ . bwnhoo .. llylo. ocrou

Sioof,,,.,"~.,,._:i,..;_~~~
18. m-7271.
$165, 2 BDRM M06ILE ham., .,..,;I
I.a,.,

~~-"-•Call "57·"890,

MEADOYIIUOGE APTSI Roommate
...d..l-,bdr 111 , 2 1/2 bath,. w/d,
' •· ·• cam!"'•• A•ail 1f"ing/1um
,. ,1....1. '57-7838.
''RIOGE
1 ....,,_,_

-•1

~--

bah

I

:V,~-:!~c:;;:;,.~=·s1,ad
S290. Surn s1eo. 529-4217.

ms.

ENERGY EFflCIENl, tpaciou,. l""1
urlvm, w/d, I bdrm, quill a,-,. Call
"57·5276o,(217016"3-2JII.

rro!J:i';?;~bdrrn, w/d, $216/

~~,;~!'sn1:'.; ::i
& tnnh ind. '57-2155.
SU111£ASE AVM JAN. 1;i I bcl-rn +
slotugear-. ._~_ &Pl:iplar. S270/

-

rro. Call 529 ....,.,.,

~~~femotNEp~r:r",cf..~!
'">"

52

SUBI.EASING 2 SORM AFT s,20 rna
ut>1 ind & fum Avail ipring _ , _
call Yolando o r ~ 529-4025.

4

tr.:•

....,;lai,le,-,NOPETS.A57-6538.
319 aD.IJMEW, 3 IOIM, AIC. W/
Dl-",p,cmpor1,'--Hnbad,y,rd,
"'63/rna.Jwa10.C8,cal529·35l3.

• ONI, d-,,
o,ail DIie 16. Gkritl
ti.,clom~.S400.549-008l.

NICI 2 U •~.::tG.n~z.ouional• ""ti,
carp,led.

GIANT CITY 2 bdr111 Garage

fir~.docl<)auray~.~i

:?.;·,t~~•N61;:;'~

-;:immmmma•s;J

painted & dec:arated, orail Jan 2,
$220/rna. 5"9-7579 o, 529-4503

rna. No

STUDIO CHATEAU AP_TS I rni, •e,y :
Iorgo, dean, carpel, qu,tl, na
no ;

pon. '57-5992.

I
=

-~=b

Houses

pet,.NP~ny. .529-3815. oclay : 620N.AII.YN,3bdrm,basenw-,I,

d/w, hard-ood l\oo,. S285/mo,
4
68'· 79'
SUSI.EASER NEEOED TO .hare 4 bcl-rn
ho.,,., quitl, Dec :20 lhru "°1 15.
$165/rna • 1/3 llil. "57-8509.

2~
unlum,nopoh, dep, $435/rna, now b
Aug I, 95. 529-2535.
DESOTO IS WORTH the dri••· 2
bdrrn,, w/d hoo .. ps, modern

ti:

5

';:k!;.,

atD

,narw . , _

"".:.!•. $220/bdrm +

5"9 .,,,.,

2BOIIM,NE.-aSIU,no~....,._

~ i°"k".'~~; incl,

c,5'~':Jl.~

457

'dep,

1 - - - • - - - ·------+-------==---=c--

·

~t ~~:i~/~

~-'°'&

~~~~;_1
~
~ i ~~
_Fra_.,_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

SPACIOUS fU N STUDIO
APTS with large liwing area,
r.epara1e I.Id- and fuQ both, a/c,
lcundry laci~lie,, lrN parling,

3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE
J LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

-Studios
•J.2. or 3 Bedrooms
•Available In January
•All Apartments have passed
mandatory Inspection

Rent starts as low as
$215 month/unit

1Ji
W52H$J}jJJ"\SIMl,f
,,'-;",##-0;'i9""""""-/1(,,;p,,..,-,,,..,,,,:,,,aze,,
·'

~@H~e
SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads
l•9trl2•.lwc
6-air~
2•(mubtd aprs
7•fvit, ~
J , {Ill llatb1
8•amtCIDCt 1mia
4• JPaciw btdrooms
9. prifftt ai sum
5 • cablt T.V.
10 • svinilr...i

STWO AFT, FURN, do.. lo """""'• i
t~~~llage, 2012 S: S Oalland5,.9-6ro3.
m_

1

"The place with space"

I

Apartments

!JWO~---

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

Split Level Apartments For 1 to 4 pea;oI&

call 529-l722.
, PAl!KTOWN 2 1101WS offer d.kxhed
HOUSc TO SUSI.EASE, Crd, Orchard, i dining, gianl bdrm., bala,ny & trer11.
Jba-m, fin,plc,c., lg~- PIIIOK. 5475 $~10/mo. 457-3321. Noponpl-.
rro '57·7998.
• ONI • D• M A UnC • ph, fum,
I SUBl£ASER AS.l,P, i-;, Pen, 4 nmr COIT'!"'•, cloon, DI low DI $195/
bcl-rn, $178.75/rna +l/4 ulil. Avail : rro. 457-4422.
now. 5.c9·8507. SA8·2A36, Skxtrtj -2_I.ARG_E_B_ORMS
__
• qu_itl_z,:,ne_near
__
SI_U,

I..

LOO!J(_!l\{_O

• LY•ICl,d,drmi-..wilh

"/'lli~n. g

~.~~yj-~~~":';~~ ~!=;~" $320/rna. "57-3321.

r;;:~~

:,O~•r.Jr£'.PE:JC:l'£C'T.l'tP~E!J,Q?

10112TOStiARE2,_,.in.., ...

~ :OS~S:.,::
s'ir.'358 , .,. 529-1820.

Nia

!..,~/3=5.i~=~~

~:~~"""~~=

S37'5,"""'11218-Ccl529-l5l3.
C'DAl.E 3 & • bdrm Homea, 1·1,

'
TWO IDRM. EMERAU> Lon• arm.

I ~--~

9-2H

(furnilyp,J....d) NoponrJ-.
3 IDRM, A/C, wa,hu haakup,

1x,,_,,, 2..0 s. 91h SI. M'bon,,

.,..,;t"R"'>'"malely 12/20. $375. No

fr•• •

~
~~....,
_
::t.,-~.;::o.

113 SHEW1TToff.n2mrgorago, Ill

$700/n,o. Starla Jan. ,.57-3321.

I

'J'
·o -

SE5I!l{L.nl'l{fj

'""9-

bah,. ..~ ,_. ----. 3 lichs.

rro. 5"9·0081.

2 SDllM MO IU NOMI, 2

:!,~::;-~~f~5

O!F

,-n I'

~~~.'::,,~on~~~'. lg

-..- ·

;-J;.i::'...1.

l,lke
•••P••• •••
h• • t, fur •, 19 l•te. C• II

carrpu,, w/d, 5"9-1971.
SUBI.EASER NEEDED, la11 mo FREE

- 1 +

~ rna'.

Duplexes

- ~--·

Fumhhed • Ulilitin Paid• Fne C.Z- TV• lal=acllitlot •
""'
Phone Hooliupo • Semellor Cbtltractl • Dlocount
•
req. No poh. ,...,,1,-. 5"9·
1.
._~Ad~-~~for~Houll~~~R......il~~-;;,..•!"'-0~~•.,,Du~~l'!!!lrub~~~
1
SOUTHWEST 0# C'DAlf, 2 bdrm,
'11!1($'D
~~ll~

':d'- . .i:.w

~Rf_!~':~~=~
Clem, &quill. $360/

2 a 4 UIIM, MIU.....-,
- - - ,.._ ....:-.... · pal• t, ..... 1•• lleat, c/•,
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and yet, next to campus!

.M'BORO, 2 alG bdrm, upllairs. 3
""""' down. W/D hcd.up. Pen olt.
$27:!,/mo. warw & trash. 687•205.
FURN STUDIO,..-+ tn:,,I, incl, do,.
lo corr-pus, 411 E. Hml•. $200/rna.

~.~~:,a~'!:;.,.•~~~ i 457-8798 alter 6pm.
Village Aps, S. 51 S ol Pleasonl
Hill Rd 5"9-6990
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ONE BEDROOM
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rOlJR BEDHOOM

507 W. Main •Z
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SOOS.Hay.
5038.H_,..
507 S. llaye
511 S. llaye
6148.Looan
402 W. IUolnlll

TWO BEDROOM
5145.-.W,,...t
310 W. Collo,ge •t
50915. Hall"
612 S. Logan
6121 s. l..ogan
404i S. Unh•nlty

iilli@•~J§•m•X•l~
5.
503
-ridge
514 S. e.-rldgo •I
503 5. Hay.
SIi 5.H.,,.

•

l#l'JD£JM•JtJ•I•J41
5125.a.-ddp
40ZW.IU.lnlll

COMMERCIAL
7015.Dllnoi.
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:

Al-'
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ALPHA WAS t·
CLFANING HOUSE
AND FOUND Hist.
BUJEPRINfS AND t
JUST COULDN'T"
tt
RESIST...
(He Tried but...)

737 Ee Park

t
t

'i' BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM LOFT DUPLEXES :

t

Available January 1 95 t

f •Private fenced deck.a •eewng fans
~
'? •washer - dryer
• Dishwasher
t
[ 1 ~acious bedrooms
•cathedral eoillngst

.'! ,aiWalk-in closot

• Ceramic tllo

f

\Ne're

going
out on a

limb

~~.ee/
Lewis Park Apartments
-x,erience tlte difference.
•
•
~•
l.:!,J •

Pool
Tennis
Weight Room
Laundry Room
• INSIGNIA
~an.,.
:::;.-:= • Patios
• Dishwashers
L • Small Pets Allowed
(:i\. • Minutes to Campus
• Flexible Lease Terms
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• Pre-1ea•lng I ,2,3 and 4
Bedrooms

Call Today About Our Specials
800 E. Grand 457-0446
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Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 536-3311

AXA
would{ib,(6

~
oailtlWoffeau:
President

Ron Swan
\'ice-President

Bill Wells
Secretary

Doug Durkott
Treasurer

Todd Goro
Risk ~lanagement

Chris Ballard
Fraternity Educator

Shane Hall
Recruitment Chairman

Arron Schwartz
Ritualise

Brett McNish
Alumni Secretary

Adam Coats
Education Chairman

Chuck Majewski
Social Chairman

Adam Long

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. FOR SPRING
Dispatch Clerk
ti' Afternoon work-block.
ti' Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

Advertising Sales Representatives
The Gentlemen of Theta Xi
would like to thank

Rick Onstott

ti' Afternoon work-block.
ti' Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
ti' Sales experience helpful.

Classified Inside Sales
ti' Inside sales, general clerical, & reception.
ti' 4 hour morning work-block

for a great job with

Social Chair and we
would like to welcome our
new Social Chair

Jason Dyer
.

Happy
Birthday

Chrysa!

:

;,

:

..· •·.·•·.·.··.· .. ··

Newsroom Clerk
ti' Experience with Microsoft Word or other
word processing program, attention lo
detail required.
ti' Morning work-block.
All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on file.
Journalism majors preferred, all others are
encouraged to apply for all positions. Daily Egyptian
is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages
applications from the disabled, women, minorities.

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg. rm 1259.
536-3311
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by Garry Trudeau
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Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
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Calvin and Hobbes

• Blu~ Southern/Classic
Rock Dec. 91h at 9:30 p.m.
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UNC,

from page 20asateam."
Last season, UNC-C was the
Metro nnmer-up and made a post
sea,;on appearance at the NIT.
The highlight of the 49ers 1993'94 campaign, though, was a 64-62
home win over Louisville, who at
the time was ranked No. 5 in the

nation.
UNC-C head coach Jeff Mullins
is going into his sixth season and
said this Niner team may be his
best ever.
"Every year our goal is to sustain
our program," he said "We want to
compete for the league title each
year. This (recruiting) class anrl the
talent of our returnees will allow us
10 continue to compete for the top
spot in the Metro."
Lang is complimented by 6-1
guard Andre Davis, who averaged
11 a game last year and Central
Arizona Community College
transfer Ponce Adams (t>-2, 200).
Salulci head coach Rich Herrin
and his troops are coming off a 72-

Daily Egyptian

65 loss to rival SL Louis Monday
and stand at 2-2 on the ~n.
Herrin said his team will have to
be sharp Saturday as UNC-C is no
exception to the Dawgs' brutal
non-conference schedule.
"We're looking forward to
Saturday's game at Charlotte," he
said. "We'll have to play well to
stay in the game, but you can say
that about every game we're
scheduled to play this season.
There are no automalic Ws."
SIUC turned the ball over 23
times against SLU mainly due to a
2-3 half court trap the Billikeos

a consistent point guard this ye;ir as
freshman Shane Hawkins and
junior transfers Jaratio Tucker and ·
Johnny Dadzie are all sharing time.
Herrin said someone has to ster
up and lead bis team the way SLU
seniors did on Monday.
"It wasn't that we didn't play
hard St. Louis is a very talented
team," he said "They've got great
confidence and senior leadership.
We're missing t!,1t right now, but
we'll be all right if we just take
care of the basket&aJI. We'll get
that (turnovers) cmectcd"
SIUC and North Carolina-

used in the second half.
The Salukis are still sesching for

Charlotte tip-off Saturday evening
at6:3S.

Walker agreed that Franks'
strength in the water is the 100-

yard butterfly, but his greatest
strength away from the pool is his

attitude.
"It's (staying focused) very
difficult for a senior, because, to
some degree, the light is at the end
of the tunnel. It's very easy to get
complacent and just try and finish
out the year.
"Mark, on the other band, is
trying to not go through that, and is
continually trying to better
himself."
Franks said after he finishes this
season, he will continue towards
his hotel-restaurant management
degree. He will also train for the
1996 Olympics, but as a swimmer
for Great Britain, not the United

4s~. r1.1t:-~:, ·~ ~-"' 4-'t1••1~·-,:a-,,1 "~-~4

.\II.Men's
Diamond and

Plain Wedding

51.:=0I

_____,.

All Engagem~nt Rings .,._ 50% Off

50to60%0ff
Ladies' Diamond Rings

All Anniversary
Rings

58to60%0ff

58to60%0fl
All Pearl Earrinp,
_______._______..... NecldateS&
50% Off
Bracelets

FRANKS,
from page 20where I was going to go," be said
''It was a last minute thing. I think I
decided (to attend SIUC) just
because it was close to U of I, and
I made a lot of good friends there
(Illinois)."
!,' •
In his first year~ a Saluki,
Franks contributed right away. He
set an SIUC season-best time in the
100-yard butterfly (49.51 seconds)
and the second-best time in the 50yard freestyle (21.13 seconds).
SIUC men's swim coach Rick
Walker said Franks has brought a
lot to the team since his arrival last
sea~on.
"Mark has added a lot of
seniority. When he came in he was
a transfer from the University of
Illinois when they dropped their
program. He added a lot of
maturity:, not only in the water. but
also out.
This season, Franks has
continued to win, and has
improved while doing it. At the
MVC
Championships
last
weekend, the Saluki senior won all
three events he entered - the 200yard individual medley. JOO-yard
butterfly and I 00-yard backsttoke.
Franks
has
had
great
expectations put on him by Walker,
who expects him to have his best
season as a collegiate swimmer
this year. Franks said he is just
now beginning lo live up to those
expectations.
"This past weekend (MVC
Championships), on two days rest,
I swam my best time in the 200individual medley (1:51.73)," he
said "lo my 100- fly, which is my
best event overall, I was son of
disappointed. I was about a half
second off of what time I wanted to
go.
''In the next three months, there's
going to be a big push for
conference and the NCAAs, but it
will be my biggest season."
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unt your jewelry for Christmas.
:ve 50% - All work done in our shops • Guaranteed Christmas De-

·very

No Extra Charge for ~signing
All Precious and Semi~Precious Earrings, Rings,
Necklaces, Bracelets (without diamonds)

•
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TOTALS, from page 20
in both seasons this year."
The weather was not the only
reason for the hunter's success,
Shelton said, the farmer's crops
al;o had an effect.
"Deer arc susreptible to crop
harvests in many counties,"
Shelton said. "Because of the
availability and abundance of
food the deer were out. and there
were plenty of hunters out there
taking advantage ofit."
John Roseberry, the senior
scientist at the co-operative
wildlife research laboratory at
SIUC, said the reasons for a good
harvest this year are many, but the
large population is the biggest
reason.
"The population has gone up
continually since hunting staned
in 1957," Roseberry said. "There
have been years that were flat, but
the real steep increase came in the
19Ws.
·'The white-tail deer are so
adaptive and versatile, that they
are able to udlize a lot of the

habitat around here that scientists
thought they would not be able to
use."
After the first shotgun season,
the total harvest was down from
last year, but acrording to
Roseberry, things evc:uc:u out in
the second season.
"There is a tendency for the
harvest to even out second season
for a couple of reasons," he said.
"Hunters during first season tend
to trophy hunt more, then go after
the does as the season winds
down to fill their tags.
.. Another reason is that the
yearling males are very
vulnerable. They get hammered
real hard first season, and there
are not as many out there second
season and hunters end up taking
more females."
Roseberry said the herd is
continuing to grow in most
counties,
which
can
be
contributed to good herd
management by conservation
officials, and recreational hunting.

SIUC is currently developing a
computer program that is able to
retrieve historic deer harvest data
to be used to analyze population
trends in Illinois counties. The
program will inevitably be able to
assist scientists predict the
harvests for deer seasons as a
means of population control and
protection.
"Ultimately this will be one of
the many tools at the scientists'
disposal, when they are
determining the number of deer
tags that are given out In each
county," Rosebeny said
This is a Federal Aid project. A
percentage of the money from the
excise taxes on firearms,
ammunition and tags is given
back to individual states to be
used for conservation research.
.
Roseberry said this particular
project is federally fanded to
develop the computer program
whose only purpose is to
enhance the management of the
deer herd.

HOOPS, from page 2 0 - - the coach wanted us to do," Hassell
s.1id
Scott was also pleased that her
squad could put together two solid
halves of basketball.
''Well that felt good and I think
the key was that we did it with our
defense." she said
The Salubs defens.: set the stage
causing 36 Northern Illinois
turnovers, 21 in the first half alone.
"Our quickness with (Kasia)
McClendon, Gilmore and Hassell
on the coon at the same time really.
really bothered them (NIU)," Scott

said
Forward Quist.el Jefferson did an
especially good job stopping ~U

standout Leslie Pottinger holding
the senior guard to just 12 points,
which was almost five points below
her season average.
"Her (Jefferson) mission going
into the game was to keep Pottinger
in check and I think she had two at
half time, so she did a good job on
her," she said
The Salukis also got some
unexpected help from freshman Branda Anderson scoring
four points and grabbing five
boards in just ten minutes of
action.
"It felt good I haven't playing as
well as I hoped, when I got here
and it was nice CO'llC in here and

contribute," she said
SIUC will not play again for over
a week, until the team heads to
Puerto Rico for the San Juan
Shootout.
Scott said there is still work to be
done before the team travels to the
Shootout on Dec. 19.
"We are going to continue to
work on &fense, but I think we
need to learn how to rebound a
little bit," she said. "Our motion
game .s still a little rough, we have
a long way to go with our motion
offense."
The Salukis will take on Old
Dominion in San Juan, Pueno Rico
Dec.19at2p.m

Friday 4pm-9pm
Free Samples of Festive
Non-Alcoholic Beverages

---------•-------Friday

SIU
Jazz
Ensemble
---------•
Saturday

Back by Popular Demand
from St. Louis

Billywi\ngle
WddAbandon

BOOK EXCHANGE
~

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221

Keystone Goldschlager
• .•375ml,,!
cases

s,.•

~
~

Gift set with
Hand Blown
·
Candelabra Glass J; ,,_

California Cook's
Colony
Wines

•••

5.0 liter Box Wines

Chablis
White Grenache

i

83.19or
26
87.INI .·

Ca~met Sauvignon
Chardonna~
b
White Zinfandel
Merlot
~

c~J

Andre
Ballatore
Champagnes Spumante

2f · • · 2br89... ~
'~.~-\

Iii_£.'.\ White• Blush• Brut
111.J

Cold Duck

=

Brought to you by
your fellow student volunteers
and your
Undergraduate Student
Government
Cflrap1;our
hooks offfor
overni9flt
processit1[J

and save at
feast 15¾!

Wftr~

};'('Ur fuoks

wften1;oucan
trade tftemf
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Salukis face

Gilmore powers SIUC to win
·----•

UNC49ers

Team ends 5-year losing skid
Turn about is fair play as the
SIUC women's basketball team
crushed Northern Illinois 87-57,
Thursday night at the Arena.
The Salukis, 3-2, lost to the
Huskies by 48 at DeKalb last
SC$OII, and lost the last five games
in the series, but used tremendous
defense to win its third straight at

Chapel Hill, N.C. may
be home to the No. I
Tarht'els, but the city of
Charlotte has got a team of

its own this SC$Ol'I.
The Saluki men's
basketball team is taking
iL,; show on the road for the
next three games with
North Carolina-Charlotte
being
SIUC's
first
destination.
The 49ers boa.,;t one of
the nation's top recruiting
cla.,;ses according lo "Hoop
Scoop" magazine and
return a first-team All•
Metro Conference selection in 6-7. 235-pound

home.

Jarvis Lang.
Lang averaged over I 9
point,; and 10 rebounds per
game last season. while
throwing down a school
record 54 slam dunks.
'"There's more talent on
this team than any team
since I've been here," Lang
said. "I think we will banle
for the conference crown. I
want the league race to be
a dog fight. That makes
you better as a pl:iyer and

see UNC, page 11

Staff Photo by Slllrley GIOla

Nllckl GIimore, • Junior from St. Louis, hanga on II • NIU
Hullde lriH to take the ball. GIimore retained poueulon
and the Salukis cl'Ulhed NIU, 87-57.

Swimmer sets high expectations
By Chris Clark

two years.

Staff Reporter

While at Illinois,
set three school
relay records and two
back.,;tmke mark.,;. But
after his sophomore
year. Illinois cut its
men·s
swimming
program. which left
Franks facing yet
another move.
i...-..:iic.;;.;;;:.___..
Frank!'
"I really didn·t know

frank.,;

For SIUC swimmer Mark Franks. the
road to Carbondale ha., been a long one.
Born in Germany. Franks moved lo
Ohio when he was six. A year later he
mtwed to Connecticut. where he lived for
eight year...
In his senior }'Car of high school. Franks
moved to Switzerland and attended
American International Sch<Xil in Zurich.
He then came back to the United States
and attended the University of Illinois for

8 Week
lftDI Eight
Saturday, Dec. 10
Detroit at N.Y. Jets

~~:~~:~ll

"She (Nikki) had a super first
half, we just beat them on transition
taking the ball to the hole," Scott
said. "And then we were running a
clear for her, letting her go one on
one and people can't contain that."
Freshman Cari H~,;ell also added
lo the Huskies woes scoring 15
points on five-of-eight shooting
from the field.
"We came out there worked hard,
executed well, we did exactly what

ByDougDuno
Senior Repor1er

By Grant DNdy
SpottsEdtor

see FRANKS, page 18

. . HOOPS, page 19

SIUC women's ba.,;ketball coach
Cindy Scott said that beating
Northern Illinois was especially
swcxt.
"Well 1"11 tell you ii took five
years to do it, that's a long lime
coming. but I thought we played
extremely well defen.,;h·ely tonight."
Nikki Gilmore took over the
game scoring 18 of her 21 point,; in
the first half and sparked the Salukis
on the defensive end swiping the
Huskies seven times. Throughout
the game Gilmore wa.,; able to drh·e
to the basket, scoring herself or
setting up a teammate.
Gilmore said she did not
understand why Northern Illinois
did not com,ensate for her
penetration.
"I can't belie,·c they (NIU) lei me
do that," Gilmore said. "In the
second half they went to a zooe and
then went back to a man. I thought
they should have went to a zone
earlier or sagged back on me."

Saluld Quick Stats
Dttm,btt 8. 1994

Player FG-FGA fT-fTA TP
Gelstler
II
5-111 2-4
1-2
Ransom
0-2
2-4
6
Sumrall
2-J
21
Gilmore
9-15 J-5
1-J
Jefferson
0-5
().()
Holscher
2
1-7
1-1
9
Slater
4-IO
9
1-2
Mcclendon 3-4
4
0-3
Spencer
2-J
0-1
4
Anderson
2-2
15
Hassell
3-5
5-K
Hudson
1-i :?-2
4
FG-field goal FGA-lield goal
attempts FT-free throw
FTAafrce throw attempts
RP-total points

Shotgun deer season totals up
By Sean Walat

sea.,;on, which is up 4.675 from la.,;t year.
Jackson County harvested the third most
deer in the stale behind Pike County"s first
place total of 4.020 deer followed by
Adams County in second place with 2.9!0.
"We expected it to be close to la.,;t year·s
numbers, but it wa.,; slightly higher than we
expected;' Shelton said. "We were sure ii
wouldn't be a run away from last year
given the fact that we had excellent weather

Staff Reporter

The shotgun deer sea.,;on came to a close
la.,;t weekend, and the Illinois Department
of Conservation relea.'iCd the total number
of deer harvested in Illinois showing a
slight incrca.,;e from la.,;t year.
Paul Shelton, the program manager of the
forest wildlife program at the Illinois
Department of Conservation, said there
were 96.230 dt.-er harvested in Illinois this

see TOTALS, page 19
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"&en if Mman returns,
the Browns wil continue

their improbable playoff run."
Upset Special: Cleveland
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Chris' Advice·
•Buddy, anc1 ~ Cards will

make lhe 'skins' anolher
Yictim on marth lo playoffs."
Upset Spedol: Cliicogo

Grant's Advice:
··
"Bia test r. 111e 1ecn,
time lo find out how
good they really are."
UpJet Special: Chicago

Gene's Advice:
"loss 1o Vibs tightened race,
Bears have no room for error.
Loolc for lcey Chicago win."

Upset Spedol: Chicago

by Jennifer Ronen, Daily f!)Yption

